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Gh. T THRONGS HONOR LENIN
By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

TITHILE the fuglemen of big business
and the labor haters in general

rave about the “Communist menace”
it has been discovered that 86 chap-
ters of the Fascist organization are
either organized or in the process of
organization in the United States. One
of the departments in this black shirt
organization is called “The Squad of
Death” a terrorist outfit, which visits
vengeance on those w’ho fail to obey
its decrees or punishes even with
death, those who are in opposition to
its policy. The Fascisti operate open-
ly in the United States. Tb»y openly
profess their belief in dictatorship
and the overthrow of government by
force and violence. Yet the benevo-

democratic, government which re-
fuses to recognize Soviet Russia be-
cause the workers and peasants rule
i here looks with a calm eye on the
activities of the Fascisti, for the good
reason that they favor a capitalist
dictatorship.

* * *

rpHE growth of anti-militarist sen-
timent among the students of col-

leges and universities thruout the
country is causing considerable worry
to our strutting swagger stick milita-
rists. They blame it all on Moscow,
despite the fact that not one half of
one per cent of those students know
that Communism is a political doctrine
and not something to eat. The mili-
tary hacks, who are menials of big
business, being morons themselves,
are of the opinion that labelling anti-
war propaganda, Communism, will
kill the thing. It will not. Neither
will it hurt Communism. All sane,
humane people are opposed to the
slaughter of human beings. Commu-
nism is the only road to universal
peace, but peace must come over the
dead body of the capitalist system,
the root of all modern wars.

• * •

THE K. K. K. bubble is bursting
rapidly. The suckers who once

threw down ten dollar bills for ini-
tiation fees and as many more dollars
for Ylllow cases are now either broke
financially or morally. The night shirt
knights are breaking up and with this
deflation of a once powerful force of
evil, we notice a considerable reduc-
tion in lynchings, tarring and feather-
ing, rape cases, arson and other vir-
tues which this collection of criminals
and mental defectives inflicted on the
country. With the conviction of the
rapist, Stephenson of Indianapolis and
the failure of the klan to elect a mayor
in Detroit, the bottom fell out of the

■biggest but most dangerous farce that
ever dragged its stinking carcass I
across the country.

* * •

(TtHE klan as we knew it for the
‘ past few years is politically dead

as a national factor. But it will con-
tinue to exist in spots. The small
group of confidence men who have
fed a hare-brained following for a
number of years on crazy stories of
priestly deviations'from the moral
path will continue to peddle their
goods from the old stand. Those per-
verts are a blot on the social land-
scape. Much tho we oppose tht* catho-
lic church, as one of the strongest
bulwarks of capitalism and the great-
est mental joss house in the world,
it is at least entitled bo the respect
that must be accorded to an intelli-
gent enemy. The whirling dervishes
and religious snake charmers who live
by feeding their sexually starved and
Intellectually bankrupt clientele on
tales of papal libertinism, in lieu of
the more daring diet served out by the
salacaious magazine vendors are only
entitled to loathing and contempt.

* * «

TN looking over an old copy of the
International Socialist Review I ran

Into an article by Karl Kautsky, which
Justified the stand of the German so-
cialists in supporting the war, on the
ground that the German government
was a better government than that of
the czar. And who do you think
should denounce Kautsky as a rene-
gade Socialist and nationalist? None
other than William English Walling,
(he most contemptible backslider that
ever sold his birthright for Wall
Street's dollars. Walling lias long
since swallowed his socialism or bet-
ter, vomited it. He is now a more
debased renegade than Kautsky. The
latter is a great renegade, in the sense
that he once rendered great service
to the socialist movement, Walling
was never anything hut a cheap and
superficial scribbler.

"The proletariat struggles for the
conqueet of power.”—Lenin. How
Lenin lived this struggle will be told
at the Lenin Memorial meetings.

CHANG GIVES
H TO SOVIET

RUSSIAN FIST
Orders the Imprisoned

Russians Freed
—.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
PEKING, Jan. 25—General Chang

Tso-lin, who ignores the Chinese gov-
ernment at Peking, has heeded the
Soviet government, which threatened
to use the Red Army if Chang did not■ within three days, release the Russian

; general manager of the Chinese East-
! ern railway, Ivanov, and his fellow di-
! rectors imprisoned by Chang, who i
seized the road in violation of the

j Soviet-Chinese railway agreement.
Chang has ordered General Chang
Huan-hsiang to release Ivanov.

Red Army in Offing.
Chang issued the order, however,

only after getting a demand from Am-
bassador Karakhan, accompanied by a
copy of Tchcherin’s unequivocal-note
to the Peking foreign office, which
plainly invited permission of China to
allow the Red Army to enforce the
railway agreement against Chang’s re-
actionary soldiery. It was Chang him-
self who signed the agreement in a
separate form from the one with Pek-
ing, Soviet Russia allowing him to
name the Chinese members of the
'joint directorate in charge of the rail-
way.

The directorate insisted that ac-
cording to the agreement Chang’s i
troops must pay half fare for trans-
port. His generals answered this by
seizing the line.

Then Chang Huan-hsiang ordered
that a white guard Russian, great
numbers of whom are in Chang’s
army, bo made manager,of the road,
and ordered the Chinese president of
the line to convene a meeting of the
directors and dismiss Ivanov. When !
the directors met on Jan. 22, the five
Russians refused to discuss anything
under the compulsion of the generals,
and were arrested.

Japanese Mix In,
Just prior to their arrest, the Jap-

anese consul attempted to call a con-
ference of the consular body, but
Ivanov refused to attend. The Jap-
anese consul gave out a provocative
interview to the reactionary press,
saying that “the powers would cer-
tainly adopt the necessary measures
to meet the situation.”

In addition, officers of the Russian
unions were arrested and many meet-
ings broken up by Chang's white
guards, while the Harbin consulate
was surrounded by Chang’s reaction-
ary troops.

Soviet Workers Resist Chang.
A dispatch from Vladivostock

(Continued on page 2.)

Paterson Silk Mill
Workers Ask 44-Hour
Week; Bosses Want 48
PATERSON, N. J„ Jan. 25—Strik-

ers at Henry Doherty Silk company
are striking to enforce their demand
for the 44-hour week enjoyed by all
other Paterson silk mills of any size.
Dohorty claims the workers should
still be bound by the agreements made
before the war labor board for the 48-
hour week.

? Now for Two Thousand!

1,025
new subscriptions in the

« first 11 days of the

LENIN DRIVE
for

5000
New Subs to the

DAILY WORKER!
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Make It Two Thousand!

30LDEN ROLE
GANG BREAKS

OP MEET!!
Hillman Tries Terror

on flew York A. C. W.
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW YORK CITY, Jan. 25.—The
Hillman gang with the aid of the
police forced their way into the Man-
hattan Lyceum meeting arranged by
the Amalgamated Action Committee
Saturday afternoon.

Sam Lipzin, who opened the meet-
ing, was thrown bodily from the plat-
form b.y Hillman’s gangsters, white.
Beckerm'.n, the new Mussolini in the
New York A. C. W., attempted to
seize the platform and run the meet-
ing in the name of the New York
joint board.

The workers made it impossible for
Deckerman to say a word, so the
gangst'ers, 200 or more,- armed with
black jacks and knives, started to
beat up the audience, which did not
altogether like this application of the
"Golden Rule’’ made the best of the
motto of “Doing to others as you
would have them do unto you,” thus
started by the gangsters, until the
gangsters had to call the police to
help clear the hall.

Outside the gangsters tried their
tactics on a huge crowd that had
gathered to witness the fight, while
the police—which should surprise no-
body—did not interfere.

In spite of the fascist tactics of
Hillman, which cannot continue for- ]
ever without correction, the Amal-
gamated Action Committee intends to
call another meeting this week.

New Bedford Weavers
Strike; Demand Higher

Prices for Piece Work
(Special to The Dally Worker)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 25—
Sixty weavers of New Bedford Silk
Mills are striking for higher piece
work pay. Day and night shifts are
out. Strikers are organized in the
American Federation of Textile Op-
eratives.

- -

The Combination

Mr. Coolidge—the Key to American • Bankers' Politics.
(From Proletarska Pravda, Kiev.)

HE STRIKE
! COH ERENCE

MEETS TODAY
Lewis Tries Shifting

Blame for Secrecy
|

(Special to The Daily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 25—The an-
thracite strike conference will be con-
tinued here by reconvening again
Tuesday afternoon, to consider the
cettlement plan proposed by E. J. Lyn-
net, the owner of the Scranton Times.

The operators, altho they finally re-
jected the Lyftnet plan as a basis for

i discussion at first gave out a state-
: ment that their spokesman, Major W.
W. Inglis, had accepted the plan,
which in no way favors the miners’
demands and is close to the disguised
arbitration plain of Pinchot.

Observers note with some cynicism
that Lewis left to the choice of
the operators, whether they wished
the conference to be held in the an-
thracite regiqn or elsewhere, and
whether they!wished the conference
to be open on secret.

The operators, who want no march-
ing coal miners to disturb their dick-
erings with Lewis, chose to keep dt
well outside the anthracite region, and

|as for admitting press reporters,
: Lewis never expected and did not
! want any publicity, but by suggest-
' ing it to the operators he seeks to
i put the blame , upon them which be-
longs to him for allowing the confer-
ence to be held secretly.

“If Lewis thinks the miners’ union
| is strong enuf to win the strike,” said
one progressive miner from the an-
thracite, “theri why in hell isn’t it
strong enuf a door open so
that the miners can hear what is be-

iing done with their tri-district de-
mands at the conference?”

INDIANA POLICE
RELEASE SMS

GN Sy 00 BAIL
Advocating Overthrow

of Govt. Is Charge
(Special to The Daily Worker)

EAST CHICAGO, Ind., Jan. 25.
I William Simons, director of the Work-
| ers’ School of Chicago, who was ar-
j rested while speaking at a Lenin me-

! morial meeting here has been released
I on $4,000 bail.

While Simons was speaking a num-
ber of plain clothesmen entered the
hall. One of the dicks walked up to
the platform and demanded that
Simons produce the permit for the
meeting. A number of workers point-
ed out that it was not necessary to
have a permit and that they were
within their rights holding this me-
morial meeting.

After it had been explained that no
permit was necessary, the plain- j
clothesmen declared, “I was sent here i
to see to it you have no radical meet- j
ing and you won’t.” With that he ar,
rested Simons and after the other
detectives had driven the workers !
from the hall they took Simons to the
jail. There ho asked why he had
been arrested. No reason was given
and no charges were made.

Some of the workers in the hall got
in touch with David J. Bentall as soon
as they were able and had him come
to East Chicago, Attorney Bentall
found that a charge of “advocating
overthrow of the government’’ was
lodged against Simons. Shortly after
Simons was released on a $4,000 real
estate bond. Tbe preliminary hearing
came up In police court today.

Lay Off Trainmen;
No Coal Is Mined

CARBONDALE, Pa., Jan. 25—A to-
tal of 250 trainmen and 140 firemen
employed by the Dele ware and Hud-
son railway are Idle because of the
anthracite mine strike. The men are
furloughed. For euch flroman laid
off a regular engineer Is set back to
the firemen's role.

Runaway Freight Car
Kills Refinery Worker

PHILADELPHIA, Pn„ Jan. 26—Paul
Tereshke, a laborer at a sugar refln-'
ery on the water front, was killed by
a runaway freight car.

LENIN MEMORIAL MEETINGS HUGE
SUCCESS; ENTHUSIASTIC REPORTS
COME IN TO DAILY WORKER OFFICE

Reports coming into The DAILY WORKER office show that the
Lenin memorial meetings that were held in many cities thruout the
nation on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, to commemorate the second
anniversary of the death of Vladimir llyitch Ulianov Lenin were
attended by greater masses of workers than ever before. In a num-
ber of cities police disrupted the meetings. In Republic, Pa., the state
police In Fayette county arrested one of the speakers and cleared the
hall with drawn revolvers and threatened the other speakers that If
they ever entered the county again they “would suffer the con-
sequences." In East Chicago the speaker was arrested and the meet-
ing disrupted.

In Chicago 8,000 workers filled the Coliseum. In New York
thousands of workers filled the four halls that were secured for the
occasion. Reports of meetings continue to pour in. Everywhere the
local party organizations report amazing progress. Since the party '
has reorganized on the shop and street nuclei basis it has been able to
reach broader masses of workers and it has made it possible to have
demonstrations increasing in size. t

_

FOND FREED
BY JURY IN

CALIFORNIA
Capitalist Vengeance

Foiled of Its Prey
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MARYSVILLE, Cal., Jan. 25—Rich-
ard (Blackie) Ford, was acquitted

i here by a jury trial of the second
charge of murder arising out of the
Wheatland hop-pickers' strike of 1913.
The jury stood out for three days, the
first two days the vote being eight to

i four for acquittal. Ford was released
on Sunday, January 24, from this case,
tho he is still on parole from Folsom
prison for the first case, in which a
verdict of guilty was given.

Case Thirteen Years Old.
The case of “Blackie” Ford became

a sensation thruout the world when,
with Herman Suhr, still in prison, the
two led several thousand hop-pickers
on strike at the Durst hop ranch near
Marysville, Calif., against inhuman
and incredible conditions prevailing.

Durst, a wealthy rancher, called
sheriffs and other gunmen from the
county seat, and these worthies,
among whom was the then county
prosecutor Manwell, opened fire upon
the unarmed strikers who were listen-
ing to Ford speak at a strike meeting
as the sheriff’s car drove up to the
ranch. Some men among the strikers,
seeing women and children being
knocked down and shot at, seized the
guns from the attackers and used
them in defense of their lives, with
the result that two or three legalized
gunmen were killed, among them the
county attorney. Some of the strikers
also were killed.

Had Served Twelve Years.
Ford and Suhr were tried and sen-

tenced to life Imprisonment. After
twelve years of prison Ford secured
a parole, only to be re-arrested at the
prison- gate for the murder charge
arising from the old case of the death
of a second official gunman. It was up-
on this charge that he was given tho
present trial, with the son of the pro-
secutor who was killed twelve years
before prosecuting the case agafnst
him now.

"California frame-ups are getting
too infernally rotten to put over on
any jury, certainly the Ford case was
absolutely beyond belief,” is the way
one observer put it when the verdict
was returned.

I Y. W, L, SPEAKER SHOWS
PATH YOUTH MUST TAKE

| IN IMPERIALIST WARS
The representative of the Young

Workers' League at Sunday's Lenin
memorial meeting, Comrade Max

j SHachtman, spoke briefly on the
! lessons that Lenin had taught the
] revolutionary youth movement and
| the working class youth as a whole.

The menace to the working class
youth in particular of new wars and
of an attack on the Soviet Union
gave added impetus to the slogan
which Lenin and the Bolsheviks is-
sued during the darkest days of the
imperialist war of 1914: Turn the
imperialist war into a civil war of
the exploited against their oppres-
sors.

In the swiftly approaching day of
a new world war, this Inspiring

j revolutionary slogan of Lenin must
be borne in mind by the entire work-
ing class. Instead of an imperialist
slaughter of the flower of the work-
ing youth, the revolutionary prole-
tariat must lead a real war to end
all wars, a war of the working class
against the imperialists for the
overthrow of capitalism and the
establishment of the dictatorship of
the workers.

FAYETTE COUNTY
POLICE BREAK UP
LENINJIEETIN6

Draw Guns on Workers;
Arrest Papcun

(Special to The Daily Worker)
BROWNSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 25—Fa-

yette County state police broke up the
Lenin Memorial Meeting at Republic,
Pa., which was being held in the Croa-
tian Hall with a wild flourish of pis-
tols after arresting George Papcum,
member Young Workers League,

George Papcum was arrested by
the police and threatened with depor-
tation. As Comrade Papcum was born
in Scranton the workers In Republic
are wondering where they will de-
port him. He was arrested while tell-
ing the assembled miners to join the
United Mine Workers of America and
other working-class organizations and
leanrto use their power to overthrow
the present capitalist system and to
resist the oppressors of the working
class.

The workers at the meeting showed
little fear when the police blustered

(Continued on page 2)

CHICAGO SCENE
8F MEMORABLE
COMMEMORATION
Thousands of Workers

Fill Coliseum
The most enthusiastic, largest, and

inspiring demonstration ever staged
by class conscious workers in Chicago
was the Lenin memorial meeting at
the Coliseum in Chicago, Sunday
night attended by 8,000 workers.

This vast hall—the largest In Chi*
cage—was filled with workers, many
of whom work in the “yards,” the
Western Electric, the International
Harvester plant, the large garment
shops, and every other industry thru*
out the city.

In this great mass were many Ne*
gro workers, who comprise an in-
creasing part of the industrial work-
ers of the city and are coming to
realize the necessity of the white
worker and the Negro worker meeting
on a common ground and battling for
better conditions.

Breath of Chinese Revolution,
Chinese students, who today see a

great struggle going on in their
native land against the Imperialist
powers of America, England and
Japan came to the meeting to pay
their respects to Lenin and to the
Communist Party, which is aiding the
Chinese in their struggle.

Filipino workers and students, who
see an active struggle in the Philip-
pines against American Imperialism
came to this meeting as they realize
it is the workers and not the bank-
ers and the present ruling class in
America that will aid the Filipinos to
gain their independence. '

American-born workers and workers
of many races and nationalities were
in this great mass commemorating
the anniversary of the death of their
leader, Vladimir llyitch Ulianov Lenin.

Early in the evening, when the
doors of the Coliseum were first open-
ed, many of the workers looked at
the wide expanse of seats and gasp-
ed. All wished that they would be
filled. All doubted it could be done.
At eight o’clock, when the program
was scheduled to begin, this wide ex-
panse of seats was replaced by a vast
sea of faces. As soon as the ground
floor was filled, the back of the hall
was jammed. It was then necessary
to open the balcony.

As speaker after speaker mentioned
the name of Lenin and named his
accomplishments and the great work
done by the Russian workers and

(Continued on page 4)

Rich Man’s Tax Bill
May Not Reach Senate

Until After March 15
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25—Tax relief

by March 15, the date on which 1925
returns are due, appeared doubtful
with the senate in a snarl, and the
house serving notice it will not swal-
low meekly the changes made by the
senate. Seven weeks from today re-
turns must be made and the senate
has not even started debating the bill
yet.

The tax bill faces an extended fight
in the senate over the elimination of
the estate taxes, the repeal of the pub-
licity clause, and the repeal of the
capital stock tax following the dis-
posal of the world court issue. The
measure Is characterized as “a rich
man’s" tax bill as it aids the big
corporations.

Miners9 Union in Danger
I

WILLIAM 2. FOSTER
TN the November 7th liullotin of the .

Red International of Labor Unions.
I wrote an article on the strike of the
158,000 anthracite miners, wherein 1 :
pointed out the extremely dangerous
position In which the the United Mine 1
Workers of America finds Itself. 1
stated that the union Is actually men- i
aqed with destruction unless u radical
change takes place In its policies. I

The article was occasioned by a i
notice appearing in the Berlin papers <
to the effect that the strike had been i
settled on the basis of a five per cent
increase In wages for the strikers.

Now comes Oudegeest, all excited, I
In the Press Service of the Amsterdam 1
International for December 16th, and 1
denounces my article. He tries dema- 1
gnglcally to make something out of i
I'jo fact that the news story about

the strike settlement was incorrect.
One thing he fails to mention, how-
ever, is that the news Item in ques-
tion appeared In the notorious Berlin
Vorwarts, central organ of the Ger-
man social-democratic party. If 1 am
to be criticized In any respect, It Is
for believing anything whatever that
might appear In the Vorwarts.
/"VUDEUEEST does not, of course,

refute the statements In my art-
icle. He merely denounces the article
as sensational. Whether sensational
or not. It Is only one per cent of the
truth of the deplorable and dangorous
situation now prevailing among the
miners in America. To seek to make
the conclusions of the article depend
upon the correctness of the news
Item In question Is worse than stupid.
My article Is an analysis of the whole
situation of the miners.

Let us see whether my charges of

betrayal against Lewis and my warn-
ings thut the union is in dunger are
true or not. Take, for example, the
immediate issue of the anthracite
strike Itself. The strikers have been
out for almost live months. More
than ever before, they are confronted
with sharp competition from substi-
tutes for the anthracite coal which
they produce, including a widely -ex-
tended use of oil, gasoline, water, etc.
And what does Lewis do to help the
situation? Nothing.
HfHILE the masses of anthracite
” miners are hungering, trying to

defeat the coal trust, Lewis keeps
10.0U0 pumpmen and other mainten-
ance men at work in the mines to
protect them for the employers. The
employers are using every possible
method to defeat the strike, but Lewis
is afraid to take any militant measur-

(Contlnued on page 3.)
I
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VOTE CLOTURE
ON COURT TALK

IN THE SENATE
Dawes Puts Gag Rule

Over by Five Votes
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 25.—For
the second time in all its history, the
United States senate Monday voted
cloture upon itself, restricting debate
on the issue of the U. S. Joining the
world court of the league of nations.

This almost unprecedented action
was taken at the behest of the pow-
erful interests, including the Coolidge
administration, favoring adherence to
the court. The opposition to the court
is not, of course, radical, but springs
from a different group within the
American bourgeoisie which feels
that its interests are best served by
staying out of the court.

Have Amended It.
These leaders of the “irreconcil-

ables” as they are called, found so-
lace in the fact that they forced the
adoption of many amendments which
they think will make the senate it-
Belf, and not the president, the judge
of what matters shall be submitted by
the United States to the court for
judgment.

A monster crowd packed the gal-
leries when it was known that the
Coolidge gang was going to thrust
cloture down the throat of the oppo-
sition. Dawes, whose dreams of be-
ing a Mussolini and closing the mouth
of all who disagree had been drama-
tized by his advocacy of cloture as a
principle, saw the awaited hour of his
triumph in this respect.

At 1 o’clock he rapped for order
and silence redgned. Then he asked:

Dawes Gains His End.
"Is it the sense of the senate that

the debate shall be brot to a cloise?”
Cries of “question” and “vote” came

from the floor. Then the roll call
began.

The vote was 68 to 26, giving the
Mussolini in the chair, and the world
court advocates, who had spent a long
time in using pressure on various ob-
stinates, five votes more than neces-
sary to invoke cloture. Only two sen-
ators were absent, something un-
usual.

Disorder After Vote.
Great disorder reigned after the

vote was announced, both in the gal-
leries and on the floor. Walsh, an op-

* ponent, at once began to take his
limited hour allowed under cloture.
Reed, of Missouri, moved to adjourn,
apparently in pique at the outcome
seeing that some of those depended
on to hold out, had given in to Coo-
lidge pressure.

Wall Paper Contractors
Unite to Boost Prices

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25.—Sixty-
two wall paper contractors have or-
ganized supposedly to adopt a uniform
style of wall paper for the inhabitants
of New Orleans. The price per room
to the householder has been material-
ly advanced but as yet wages paid em-
ployees remain the same wkh the
prospect of being lowered. Officers of
the association scoff at the thot that
this is a trust.

New York Union Meetings.
Meetings of the Plumbers’ Helpers’

Club of Brooklyn are held every
Friday evening at 8:30 at Thatford
Ave., Brooklyn. Every plumbers'
helper should attend these meetings
without fail.

» * *

The Bronx Plumbers’ Helpers’ Club
meets every Thursday night at 8
o’clock at the Bronx Labor Lyceum,
3693 Third Ave., Bronx. Come to every
one of these meetings.
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POLITICIANS AT WASHINGTON DODGE
CORN CONFERENCE AT DES MOINES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—Comparatively few of the 148 senators and
representatives invited to attend the lowa corn conference at Des Moines
will attend, it was revealed today.

The world court fight and the tax fight which is to follow it will operate
as sufficient excuses to keep most of the senators in Washington.

It is probable a number of house members from western states will feel
compelled to attend, altho how many is problematical.

Senator Curtis and Senator Robinson, republican and democrat leaders
of the senate, wired their regrets.

The lowa congressional delegation held a meeting and selected Repres-
entative Dickinson, farm bloc leader, to attend the Des Moines conference.
Other corn belt delegations also held meetings to determine what action
to take in regard to the invitations. It is expected that Dickinson will be
authorized to act as spokesman for those interested congressmen who are
unable to attend the meeting.

S. P. NEEDS TEARS
CAHANWASTED AT
RACHAEUS GRAVE
Forward Editor Weeps

in Wrong Country
By JOSEPH R. BOOTH.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

The visit in Chicago by Gompers’
successor, William Green, was follow-
ad by his friend, “yellow” Abraham
Cahan, editor of the New York Jewish
Socialist” Daily Forward, last Satur-

day. He was welcomed here by his
followers who made him feel quite at
home at the Morrison Hotel where he
was honored with a rich banquet.

On Sunday he was present at
Woods Theater, not of course to help
better working conditions in the
“Yards,” neither to greet our DAILY
WORKER on its anniversary; it was
for quite a different purpose entirely,
telling a Chicago mixed public
“secrets of Palestine” not “secrets” to
alarm imperialist England but only
those specific to Jewish life.

Indeed it was the biggest spectacle
ever staged. B. Schlezinger acted as
chairman. His comrades and pen
slaves from the city Forward worked
overtime to find big attractions to
dTaw a crowd for their oriental show.
Josele Rosenblatt, famous cantor, sub-
stituted Rosa Raisa.

Cahan Weeps Over Rachael
Abraham Cahan, after his travel

thru Palestine at the workers’ ex-
pense, had a thrilling story to tell, not
about the workers’ exploitation there
and terror against radicals from their
oppressors, but of how he was totall-
ed about all the sacred spots and holy
places he saw; his big Jewish warm
heart neatly melted. He broke down,
sad to relate, when he beheld the holy
grave of Mother Rachael; this heroic

1 atheist fell, weeping! The Zionist
movement looks blacker now with its
indorsement by the hypocrite Cahan.

Isn’t it shocking that the “success-
ful socialist Forward editor should be
compelled to hustle for Palestine to
advertise his paper in order to fill in

; the large hole in its circulation punc-
tured by the Communist press with its
militant fight for the workers!

So This Is Socialism?
The number of workers is largely

increasing who are learning the truth
of the shameless role being played by
the prostituted Forward with its cater-
ing to the middle class, terrorizing
radicals, supporting union bureau-
crats and slandering Soviet Russia;
dishing out day after day, foul sensa-
tional news, stories and articles; dis-
playing pictures of all time orthodox
and reformed rabbis, princes, dukes
and "beauty” girls—the identical ma-
terial of the capitalist press fills the
Forward, the so-called mouthpiece of
the socialist party.

What a striking and tragic contra-
diction to Debs’ fighting past is this
wasting of energy in trying to revive
the party by editing a “socialist
(weakly) Weekly.”

It is the Communists who prove by
*their actions that they are in a dead
earnest struggle with capitalism on
all fronts. The Cahans and their likes,
even with the aid of Debs, will fail
miserably in their futile efforts to stop
the march of the revolutionary work-
ers.

Foreign Exchange.
NEW YORK. Jan. 26.—Great Brit-

ain, pound sterling 4.85 74; cable 4.86(4
France, franc, demand 3.71%; cable
3.77. Belgium, franc, demand 4.54;
cable 4.54%. Italy, lira, demand 4.03%cable 4.03%. Sweden, krone, 26.73;
cable 26.76. Norway, krone 20.33;
cable 20.35; Denmark, khone, 24.73;
cable 24.75, Shanghai taels, 75.50.

Limited Kills Two.
FREEPORT, Minn., Jan. 25—Twomen were killed when their auto-

mobile was struck by the Oriental
Limited of the Great Northern rail-
road. They are William Stern, 25, and
William Esermann, 26, both of Mel-
rose.

SOFT GOAL PRODUCTION
GROWS WITH SCABBING

ON ANTHRACITE STRIKE
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 25-
Production of bituminous coal at
high levels only occasionally reach-
ed in the industry was reported to-
day by the bureau of mines, which
placed the total at 13,073,000 tons
during the seven days ending Jan.
16.

This again illustrates how the bi-
tuminous miners, in the same union
as the anthracite miners now on
strike, are being used as scabs on
their brothers because John L.
Lewis, head of the miners’ union,
refuses to order a national general
strike. This “prosperity” of the
bituminous miners, however, will be
short lived if, when the anthracite
miners go back to work, the bitu-
minous miners strike and find
their strike likewise scabbed upon
by their brothers in the anthracite
because Lewis will refuse to call
them out on a general strike.

STRIKING SHOE
WORKERS FIGHT

THE INJUNCTION
Protective Union Riles

Boss and His Judge
(Special to The Daily Worker)

BROOKLYN, N. Y. Jan. 25.—The
Shoe Workers’ Protective Union had
its day iu court before Judge Selah
Strong in Borough Han to answer why
Strong’s injunction against the union,
forbidding it to conduct a strike in the
Caesar Weissman shoe factory at 91
Orange St., should not be affirmed.

The two issues that seemed to
crowd to the front were, first: Is there
a strike at the Weissman shop?
Second: Is the Weissman shop the
dirtiest and meanest shop in town?

Boss’ Lawyer Lies Glibly.
The judge listened with open mouth

to the picture of the shop painted by
Weissman’s attorney, who told of the
heavenly beauty and the restful com-
fort that is characteristic of the fac-
tory now struck. Their story was
eagerly swallowed by “hizzoner” as a
frog swallows water.

But Attorney Brodsky for the union
promptly began to puncture the bub-
ble blown by Weissman’s hireling with

! facts that showed how the shop was[crowded and dirty and unsanitary and
without half decent ventilation. What
he said brot out that Weissman was
so stingy he even refused to supply

; the full number of chairs needed and
workers in the morning scuffle for the
few chairs in the shop while the
others use old boxes or anything they
And to sit down to their machines.
That so riled the judge that he
promptly shut off further description
of that slave hole that had been so
falsely painted in fine colors a few
moments before.

Judge Sides With Boss.
The Weissman attorney had made

the strange assertion that there was
no strike at the shop in question, and
Brodsky also sbapped at that air bag.
The judge sided with the opinion of
the boss and decided that there is no
strike in the Weiseman shop, and
denied Brodsky the right to describe
the situation.

The right to strike could not be en-
tirely ignored by the Judge, so he
said the union might strike and also
picket, but it could not montion the
name of Weissman nor could the
pickets say anything about the rotten
conditions in the shop.

The affidavit of P. P. Cosgrove, or-
ganizer of the Shoe Workers’ Pro-
tective Union, branded the affidavit
of Weissman as a “tissue of malicious
falsehoods, untruths. Insinuations and
inuendoes.”

Another proof that Weissman’s shop
is on strike is found in the arrest
of two pickets three hours after the
judge had decided that there was no
strike. As soon as the pickets got on
the Job they were pounced on by
the police and dragged to the city jail.

Mitchell Sentence to Coolidge.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26—C01. Wil-

liam Mitchell’s live-year suspension
sentence was placed In the hands of
President Coolidge today for final ap-
proval. It 16 expected that the presi-
dent will mitigate the sentence.

“The party is the Instrument for the
dictatorship of the proletariat.”—Len
in. Hear the mesaage of Leniniam At
the Lenin Memorial meetinga.

OIL BARONS
WILL MURDER

POLISH MINER
Union Coalminers Must

Defend Kurowski!
The DAILY WORKER has receiv-

ed the following translation of a let-
ter sent to the Trybuna Robotnicza,
organ of the Poliah section of the
Workers (Communist) Party, telling
of the arrest and the brutal treatment
ofTac'eusz Kurowski for exposing the
conditions in the nonunion fields of
Logan county and for his activities
in trying to organize the miners into
the United Mine Workers of America
and of how the miner, who wrote this
letter was told to “geU out” of West
Virginia and “stay o«t” because he
was a good friend of Kurowski:

* » •

Editor Trybuna Robotnicza,
1113 West Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

Tadeusz Kurowski and I have been
friends for a long time. I know that
he writes articles to the Trybuna
Robotnicza. I read the Trybuna Ro-
botnicza. We lived in one room. A
few days ago I moved to another
town. \

Deputy Beats Miner.
Today, (Jan. 14) a deputy sheriff

came to me and asked me if I knew
Kurowski. I told him that I did and
that he was my best friend. The
deputy sheriff then struck me in the
face with his fist and searched my be-
longings. He then told me to pack
up my things and get out of West
Virgian and stay out.

I heard the deputy sheriff tell the
mine superintendent that they had ar-
rested a clever union organizer, a
Polish man, and that they had confis-
cated his belongings and had found
many things about his activities in the
Logan county nonunion Held.

To Murder Kurowski.
After this I learned that Kurowski

was arrested. He was beaten by the
deputies until he bled. 1 The gang of
deputies swear that he will never
write about conditions in Logan
county again and that they will make
it “hot” for him. T&ey have also
sworn to murder him. I don’t know
what happened after that to him. I
am writing this letter to let you know
about It.

• *

The signature of miner who
wrote this letter is Emitted as the
company gunmen and1 the deputy
sheriffs in this nonunion field might
murder him.

Union miners help kurowski!

Peru Sends Thpusands
to Disputed Zone to

Vote in Plebiscite
Arica, Chile, Jan. 25—A rather un-

usual feature, to say the least, of the
plebiscite to be held, in the Tacna-
Arica district to determine whether
the region shall belong to Chile or to
Peru, is the wholesale importation of
Peruvians, said to he natives of the
territory, into the region in order
to vote that it shall belong to Peru.

Claude E. Guant, an American, for-
merly attached to the *U. S. consular
service, has the contract from the
Peruvian government for operating the
commissariat at great camps where
imported Peruvians are to be shelter-
ed while voting in the plebiscite.

Agents of Peru have been in New
York contracting for supplies for the
large camps, one of which is expected
to house a possible 5,000 voters.

Fayette County, Pa.,
Police Break Up
Lenin Memorial Meet

(Continued from page 1.)
into the hall. Many of the workers
began to protest against this action
of the police and they were threatened
with arrest. A few minutes later, the
police entered the hill again, with
drawn revolvers and drove the work-
ers out of the hall. The chairman of
the meeting, Charles W. Fulp and A.
Janus, who were to speak, were told
to get out of Fayette county and stay
out and that anytimfe they entered the
county they would “suffer the conse-
quences.”

Fall River Textile
Mills Announce 15 Pet.

Piece Rate Reductions
FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 25.—The

Doffers’ and Spinners’ Union, affiliat-
ed with the United Textile Workers,
chargee a 15 per cent reduction In
wages In piece rates In several plants.

Investigate Hotel Fire
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Jan. 25—While

workmen were busy clearing away the
debris, city and county authorities be-
gan investigations into the cause of
tho conflagration which virtually des-
troyed the LaFayette Hotel here with
the loss of twelve lives and a score In-
jured. Four persona are still unac-
counted for, and the death list may be
Increased to sixteen.

The Lenin Drive mean* quick
aotlon—send your tub today!

Chang Tso Lin Gives
in to the Fist of

the Soviet Union
(Continued from page 1).

shows that all Siberia was astir at the
outrage. When the Russian train
crews refused to work under Chang’s
white guards, in some places they
were compelled to do so at the end of
a gun. In Harbin it is said that when
Chang’s soldiers tried to take over the
trains, the crews threatened to shoot.

* • *

Soviet Not Bluffing.
LONDON, Jan. 25—Reports from

Moscow show that Soviet Russia was
in deadly earnest when it demanded
the release of its citizen. General Man-
ager Ivanov, of the jointly run Chinese
Eastern railway. It is noted that the
tense situation may be softened by
Chang Tso-lln’s prompt release of
Ivanov, tho continued interference
may provoke another crisis.

“Chang Tso-lln’s insolence and vio-
lence are Increasing daily,” says the
Pravda. "Tho reactionary Chinese
generals and Chang Tsio-lin’s white
Russian soldiers imagine in vain that
the nation of workers and peasants
will permit them to apply the same
injustice to our workmen as Chang is
accustomed to apply to the Chinese
proletariat.

"We will not endure such injuries
and violence. TJie arrest of our com-
rades violates our treaties, Russian
workmen and peasants did not shed
their blood in the supreme revolution
for the purpose of having the revolu-
tion crushed by Chinese and Russian
white generals.

“When we concluded a treaty with
the Peking government we obtained
its consent to conclude a special con-
tract with Chang Tso-lin. Subse-
quently a mutual management which
differed radically from the plundering
regime of foreign Imperialism in
China was accepted by the Chinese
people and the Peking government
with profound gratitude. It increased
the Chinese people's sympathy
'toward us.

“We believe that, despite the opposi-
tion of certain Japanese consuls,
Japan will consider that our business
interests Justify our declaration and
will appreciate our sincere desire for
friendly relations with Japan and
China.”

An “Insurgent” Lines Up
with Chicago’s Tribune,
Organ of the Profiteers

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, Gerald P. Nye, so-called “insurgent” senator from
* North Dakota, who was supposed to have had some little

difficulty in getting his seat in the United States senate, is
on record on the world court. He is against it. Yet it is the
profiteers' organ, the Chicago Tribune, and not the masses
of workers and farmers in North Dakota and the nation who
rejoice in his opposition.

Senator Nye’s position on the big problems confronting
the nation is very important since his “insurgency” is sup-
posed to divert the drive for the labor party in North Dakota,
where it is gaining considerable headway. He works with
Senator Frazier and Governor Sorlie to fight independent
political action of the workers and farmers.

s * * * *

The fact that the Chicago Tribune can find comfort
from the contents of Senator Nye’s world court speech is
proof in itself that what he had to say was not in the inter-
ests of those who man the machines in the shops or run the
tractors over the land out in the northwest.

But Senator Nye did better than that. The Tribune
prides itself on the fact that Nye took as the text of his
speech the headline of an editorial in one of its recent issues
asking, “Why the Hurry with the World Court?” Nye ac-
centuated his pompous outlook as a dollar statesman by
requesting that The Tribune editorial be read to the
assembled senators. History as it is made by the daily
newspapers declared, “It was so read.”

* # * #

Thus the alliance between Senator Nye and The Tribune
may be considered complete, at least on this issue. It is im-
portant because the court and league issue vitally divide the
toilers and the exploiters of the world.

Workers and farmers should oppose the world court and
the league because they are instruments of the imperialist
nations for the protection of their loot and the continued
oppression of labor. The Tribune is not against the world
court because it is against capitalism. Rather it is supremely
jealous of the position of American capitalism in world af-fairs. One of its arguments against the court and the league
is that the United States will be overshadowed by Great
Britain, according to present arrangement.

* * * #

The Tribune speaks for the great industrialists who do
not need the court and the league in their business. The
great bankers do need these institutions to protect theirloans and foreign investments.

Yet the great industrialist and the international banker
are just as much the enemies of the workers and farmers.Schwab, the steel magnate, and Morgan, the Wall Street
financier, are no less thq upholders of capitalism and thebitter foes of labor because they disagree for the momenton the world court issue.

* * • •

Labor’s opposition to the world court must be based onits class interests. North Dakota’s workers and farmersknow that their class position is in the trenches opposingthe capitalist trenches where The Tribune takes up its posi-tion. The Tribune is the organ of the industrialists, the foodprofiteers, the grain gamblers, the little bankers, the land-lords and all the other thieves who fatten off themasses. When Senator Nye throws in his lot with this ChUcago Tribune, applauding its policies and quoting its editorialutterances, he shows he is but another lackey of the banditprofiteers. That is why he opposes the labor party in NorthDakota. That is why the workers and farmers of NorthDakota should favor the labor party.

Razor-Wielding Boss
Goes Into Bankruptcy

Razor-wielding openshop employers
seeking to conduct a department store
have been forced by persistent union
picketing to sublet their premises to
other firms. The employers are the
Ossey Brothers who not only fought
the Retail Clerks’ Union with injunc-
tions that led to jail sentences for the
strikers but sent union business agent
Harry Winnick to the hospital with
razor slashes on his face and neck.

Judge Denis Sullivan took advan-
tage of the Ossey strike to declare the
1925 Illinois injunction limitation act
unconstitutional. Organized labor of
the state will push the appeal from
his decision regardless of the with-
drawal of the employers from busi-
ness. They testified in court that
their business had suffered 50 per
cent when their actions put them on
labor's unfair list.

Butte Labor Unions
Aid Striking Miners

(Special to The Daily Worker)
BUTTE, Jan. 25—The Great Falls

Smelter Workers are donating SIOO
a week to the end of the anthracite
miners’ strike; Anaconda Smelter
Workers $25 a week for the same
period. Tho Butte Typographical
Union donated $55, and the ButteLaundry Workers SSO. Practically
every union In Butte has sent some-
thing to the striking anthracite min-
ers.

"Imperialism la the beginning of the
socialist revolution.”—Lenin. Pledge
yourself against imperialism at the
Lenin meetings.

BOOKS
WORKERS

Unionism

THE WORLD TRADE UNION
MOVEMENT.

By A. Losovsky.
Written by the secretary of the

Red International of Labor Unions,
it is a splendid guide to an under-
standing of the world trade unloti
development and Its history lead-
ing to the establishment of the R.
I. L. U.

125 pages.
50 Cents.

BANKRUPTCY OF THE AMERI-
CAN LABOR MOVEMENT.

By Win, Z. Foster.
An indictment of the reactionary

officialdom of the A. F. of L., a
delineation of the insufficiency of
mere trade unionism and a state-
ment of the advantages of amalga-
mation into industrial unions for
the American labor movement.

25 Cents.
11 s

The Movement
for World

Trade Union Unity
By Tom Bell.

In this brief, concise booklet
the worker will find a most com-
plete, interesting picture of the
factors involved in the move
for world trade union unity. The
steps already taken, the basis
for the movement, the differ-
ences of principle, the bodies
involved—all this valuable and
essential information for every
worker is here presented for
the first time in one complete
booklet.

Paper—ls Cents.

Soviet Russia

RUSSIA TODAY—The Official Re-
port of the British Trade Union

Delegation to Soviet Russia.
No book in recent years has

created such wide-spread discus-
sion in the labor movement. It isa most complete report on every
phase of Soviet life today—with
maps and charts. Including a spe-
cial rport on the famous “Zinoviev”letter and the Red International
of Labor Unions.

288 pages.
Duroflex Covers—sl.2s

Cloth—sl.7s

INDUSTRIAL REVIVAL IN
SOVIET RUSSIA.
By A. A. Heller.

Tells in detail for the first timethe practical results of the NewEconomic Policy introduced byLenin in the Spring of 1921.
Cloth—sl.oo

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
By Win, Z. Foster.

A history of the Russian Revolu-tion enlivened by accounts of theauthor’s varied experiences inSoviet Russia.
50 Cents.

Communism
THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO.

By Karl Marx and
Frederick Engels.

The first and greatest statement
of the position of Communism in
relation to the working class and
the decaying capitalist system.

Cloth, 60e—Paper, 10c

State and Revolution
By V. I. Lenin.

This classic of Marxian liter-
ature has just been re-issued ina new edition with a durable,attractive cover.

A great analysis of the Cap-italist State as the protector ofCapitalism, establishing the ne-cessity of its overthrowal andsubstitution of the Dictatorship
of the Proletariat.

100 pages.
25 Cents.

_>

THE THEORY AND PRACTICEOF LENINISM.
By I. Stalin.

An Important work on Commun-ist theory and practice during theperiod that Lenin lived and ledpe[‘o((l °f Capitalist Imperlal-ism. Written by a close co-workerof Lenin—the present Secretary ofthe Russian Communist Party78 pages.

Duroflex Covers—3s Cent*.

DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.
1113 W. Washington Blvd.

Chicago, 111.
—

lie will like itl Give your unionbrother a sub to The DAILY
WORKER.

1

A CLASSIC
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM—A SYSTEM OF SOCIOLOGYby NIKOLAI BUKHARIN. All the Boclal science* closely
scrutinized and interpreted trom the materialist viewpoint
8 vo. 320 pp. |3,25

THE DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING CO.
111 J W. Washington Blvtl. Chlosgo. ttllnoln.
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COMPANY-OWNED EMPLOYE PAPERS
CHLOROFORM WORKERS TO ACCEPT

SPEED-UP; LOW WAGES; LONG HOURS
By ROBERT DUNN, Federated Press.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Some 490 euployer-edited magazines are issued
in the United States, according to the national industrial conference board
report on employe magazines in the United States. The conference board is
the national research and propaganda agency for a score of state and national
employers’ associations.

l— 1 ■"—

THIS PAGE
Is Devoted to the Activity and Interests of the

Trade Union Educational League
(T. V. E. L.)

North American Section of the
RED INTERNATIONAL OF LABOR UNIONS

(R. I. L. U.)

THE TALE.L.
Represents the Left Wing of the Labor Movement. Its

Purpose Is to Strengthen the Labor Unions by Amalgamation
of Existing Unions, Organization of the Unorganized, and by
Replacing Reactionary and Class Collaboration Policies with
a Unified Program for the Transformation of the Unions Into
Organs of Revolutionary Class Struggle for the Overthrowal
of Capitalism and the Establishment of a Workers’ and Farm,
ers’ Government.

- •

Chloroform Workers.
Aims of employe magazines, accord-

ing to the report, are chiefly to “in-
crease good will between employes
and management,” “to develop loyalty
to the plant” and “to bring the in-
dustrial relations program to the at-
tention of the employes,” which means
putting over the chloroform bonus
schemes, company unions, stock
ownership plans, pensions or insur-
ance schemes and other welfare de-
vices. The employe magazine is sup-
posed to be effective in spreading
Americanization and super-patriotism
of American Defense Society and
United States Flag Association brand
■—“offsetting disloyalty," is the
phrase. The spread of “sound econ-
omics”—or the employers’ point of
view—is held a major advantage of
these periodicals.

An extended examination of com-
pany-controlled employe journals fails
to reveal any reference to wages,
tours, trade unions, methods of col-
lective bargaining—other than com-
pany unions—or workers’ living condi-
tions. The only reference to hours
discovered by one investigator ap-
peared in the General Chemical Co.
Bulletin congratulating the chemical
Industry on maintaining the 54-hour
week as compared with the 48-hour
week in certain other industries!

Anti-Union Propaganda.
The conference board report con-

firms findings of other students that
the chief function of these employe
magazines is company boosting and
the immunizing of workers to trade
union agitation. It substantiates the
National personnel Association report
that during widespread wage disturb-
ances a survey of 300 employe house
organs showed only one that had
thrown its columns open to a discus-
sion of wages.

It is estimated that American in-
dustry is investing over 14,000,000
yearly in these plant publications.

Print Shop Gossip.
Os the 490 magazines analyzed by

the conference board, 252 are pub-
lished by manufacturers, 85 by com-
mercial concerns, 36 by railroads, 90
by public utility concerns, 22 by finan-
cial concerns and 5 by mining con-
cerns—all active open shop advocates.
“Worker correspondents” are cul-
tivated. Departmental correspondents
are appointed to gather personal news
items and so-called representatives
under company union plans are en-
couraged to write. The editor is
usually a salaried official skilled in
writing "inspirational articles.” For
“home stimulation” it is stated that
“baby pictures of employes’ children”
are most effective, seconded by pic-
tures of "the bride and groom stand-
ing by the new home."

Plumbers’ Union Local
Aids Striking Miners

CARBONDALE, Pa., January 25.
Plumbers’ Local Union 443 is giving
3150 to help needy families of striking
anthracite miners of this district.

GERMAN SEAMEN
UNITE IN ONE

GREAT UNION
Red UnionlAmalgamates

with Verkehrsbund
That the Red Internationalof Labor

Unions cares more about the unity of
the workers than any formal strength-
ening of itself at the expense of unity,
may be seen by the following an-
nouncement of the unity achieved be-
tween the two German seamen’s
unions, the Schiffahrtsbund and the
Verkehrsbund.

That, for which the best of you have
strived thru the years—unity amongst
seamen—has at last become a fact!
The seamen’s section of the Deutsche
Verkersbund—German Traffic Union
(affiliated to the Red International of
Labor Unions) have now amalgama-
ted. From the commencement of the
year 1926, there will be one organiza-
tion of united German seamen within
the Deutsche Verkersbund.

All members of the Deutsche Schif-
fahrtsbund are being transferred with
full membership rights; and all dues
paid to the Deutsche Schiffartsbund
will be accounted for in the united or-
ganization. The amalgamation and
transfer of the membership will be
completed by April, Ist, 1926.

The undersigned organizations ex-
pect all German seamen to line up in
the Deutsche Verkerssbund and help
to build up a powerful organization
capable of resisting the onslaught of
the united shipping trust.

Unity Will Win!
Seamen! Hitherto dual organiza-

tions have been the cause of your
weakness. Instead of fighting the
common enemy unitedly, you wasted
your strength in inter-organization
squabbles. Low wages and bad social
conditions are simply manifestations
of this weakness in your ranks. This
must be changed. It can be changed
if you want it changed. The first
step has been taken—Unity is estab-
lished.

Seamen, it is your duty to become
active—do not wait any longer, let
your revolutionary watchword be
"thru unity we will win!” Build
up your organization, the Deutsche
Verkerhsbund and thus forge for
yourselves that weapon which you
will need for the coming battle. Only
thru your united activities and deter-
mination will it be possible for you
to achieve better wages and social
conditions. Therefore, strengthen your
organization—Join the Deutsche ver-
kersbund.

(Signed) Deuthsche Schifferahrts-
bund, Deutsche Verkersbund.

After that talk with your shop-
mate—hand him a copy of The
DAILY WORKER. It will help
convince him.

FORMATION OF A LEFT WING IN
THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY NOT

WELCOMED BY THE RIGHT WING
LONDON—(By Mall.)—Considerable hubbub has been raised by the

proposal made by the Sunday Worker that the left wingers Inside the laborparty should come together for a more definite understanding of the object-
ives of the left wing and to accomplish those objectives within the laborparty. It proposed these left wingers should be united on the busis of: 1)
World trade union unity. 2) National trade union unity. 3) Solidarity with
oppressed colonials. 4) More militancy in the labor party. 5) Self-defenseagainst fascism. 4

__

Lansbury’s Labor Weekly launches
a long and bitter, and rather uncalled-
for attack upon the Sunday Worker
proposal, dwelling with evident vin-
dictiveness upon the part played by the
Communists in the labor party. It ex-
presses fear and anger at the Com-
munist “nucleus" and the Communist
attempt to get tho reactionary Liver-
pool decisions excluding them from

the labor party, changed.
Since these decisions are being

openly disobeyed by local labor party
sections, it would seem good reason
to have the decisions changed to con-
form to facts instead of facts to the
stupid rules of the Ramsay MacDonald
crowd, who ignored the labor party
rank and file in the making of the
Liverpool decisions.

COMPANY UNION
RAISES PROFIT

FORPACKERS
Swift Boasts Slaves’

Loyalty to Bosses
Employe representation helps pro-

duce big profits, boasts Pres. Louis F.
Swift of the giant meat trust in an-
nouncing that 1925 profits exceed
those of any postwar year. The com-
pany union, introduced in 1921 to low-
er wages and lengthen hours, is
praised as partly responsible for the
315,379,162 profits which mean ap-
proximately 18% on the real invest-
ment of the owners.

“What success Swift & Co. has at-
tained during the past year and pre-
viously,” says Swift, “has been due to
the faithful work of the employes.
One of the strongest assets Swift &

Co. has is the splendid spirit of devo-
tion to the company’s interests shown
by its employes. It is our aim to
make the employes feel that they have
a real interest in the company’s wel-
fare. Since we established employe
representation in 1921, much progress
has been made toward removing pos-
sible causes of misunderstanding. We
have found that in most caseß frank
and open discussion of problems leads
to better appreciation on both sides.
Where there is between men a realiza-
tion of each other’s difficulties, there
is usually a deeper sympathy and
greater respect.” *

Here is a clear statement as to the
purpose of the company union. It
makes the employe an asset to the
stockholder. But how about the em-
ploye’s real interest in the company’s
welfare? According to department of
labor figures packinghouse wages are
considerably below the average for
industry a3 a whole. The average
male worker In the packinghouses of
Illinois gets 327.37 a week compared
with an average of 331.25 a weel.
paid his fellows in other Illinois sac
tories. So much for what Swift em
ployes get for their “devotion to the
company’s interests.”

Significant figures in the Swift re-
port for 1925 and 1924 are:
Swift & Co. 1925 1924

Total sales 3875,000,000 3775,000,000
Net profits 15,379,058 14,125,987
Dividends 12,000,000 12,000,000
Added to surplus 3,379,152 2,125,987
Total surplus 69,478,967 66,099,815
Capital stock 150,000,000 150,000,000
Percent profit 10.25% 9.41%

The real amount put into the in-
dustry by stockholders, according to
a report of the federal trade commis-
sion, figures at about 386,000,000 in-
stead of the 3150,000,000 indicated by
the par value of the stock. So the
10.26% return on capital really means
about 18% on the owners’ investment,
produced by the employes’ “splendid
spirit of devotion to the company’s
interests.”

(Continued nom page I)

es for fear of offending them. The
very life necessity of the strike is to
pull out the maintenance men and
make the strike 100 per cent.

But Lewis’ treachery goes farther
than merely keeping the maintenance
men at work. He has also arranged
things so that all the bituminous min-
ers in the union, some 300,000 remain
at work busily digging coal to break
the strike of the anthracite strike.

To strike the bituminous miners is
also a life necessity for the struggle
of the anthracite miners, but Lewis
stubbornly refuses to organize such a
strike, altho the left wing in the Pro-
gressive Miners’ Committee have long
demanded It, and the overwhelming
mass of the rank and file are for it.
T>UT what other action can be ex-
-*-* pected from Lewis? He is organ-
ized together with the coal and steel
barons in the republican party, the
party of Coolldge. Is it likely that In
the industry he will fight against the
very men that he is aligned with
politically? We leave to Oudegeest
the whole job of defending such a
traitor to the working class as Lewrls.

Difficult as the situation is for the
anthracite miners in their struggle,
that is not the worst. The real danger
Is that the whole union is in jeopardy
In my previous article I pointed ou,
that because of the criminally stupi<
policies similar to those that are bein)
followed in this strike, the unioi
among the bituminous miners, whlci
is the backbone of the whole organ
lzatlon, has been destroyed in man>
districts.

Only about half of the bituminous
miners are organized. In the non
union districts the employers are ul
ready is a position to produce enul
to satisfy the basic needs of the mark
et for bituminous coal. And the situu
tlon is steadily growing worse. The
union Is fairly melting away'in many
districts.
TN this grave crisis the indispenslble
h thing to do is to Join the forces of
the bituminous and anthracite miners
In a national general strike. Such a
strike would be largely supported by
the unorganized miners. It would
bring real pressure to bear against
the employers and would: put the
union in a good fighting position. The
bituminous employers have given
Lewis every Justification for the cal-
ling of such a strike. They are fla-
grantly and openly violating their

World Labor Market
Subject of Comment

by Labor Department
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 25—The

department of labor gives out the
news of international labor affairs
among which we find the rather sur-
prising notation that the provincial
central labor office in Czecho-Slovakla
‘has been permitted to send Czecho-
slovak miners to France, along with
sugar workers and metal hands, an
appreciable number of whom are al-
ready at work in French industries.”
This seems like an effort to over-sup-
ply French industry with workers,
since we have heard of no shortage
there.

Other notes state that the strike
of the Belgian iron and steel workers,
on since June J6, last year, still is un-
settled.

Norway, has increasing unemploy-
ment, there having been, for Norway,
the unusual addition of 6,000 to the al-
ready large army of unemployed dur-
ing the preceding month.

advantage of its
control in Sumatra by importing con-
tract labor from the straits’ settle-
ments, India, China and Java, for
work on the ..preat plantations and
estates.

L. or the Workers Party except in
certain instances where some of the
official watch dogs professed such
blessed ignorance as to not be able
to grasp the meaning of certain re-
solutions presented to the convention.

Insist on Being Narrow.
Such was the case on a resolution

on World Trade Union Unity, where
the committee on organization report-
ed to the convention that this reso-
lution was “too deep" for the commit-
tee to understand and recommended
no action to be taken.

The chair even went so far as to
reprimand the lone delegate who dar-
ed to oppose the machine, that this
was not the place to drag in questions
of world wide interest to the workers.

The Itaho State Federation of La-
bor convention was, according to this

Miners9 Union in Danger
ting wages and reducing their mines
to an “open shop” basis.

And all that tLewis does about it is
to give out news items to the press
denouncing the employers for their
perfldity. The bituminous miners’ sec-
tion of the union has been so badly
weakened that it is more than doubt-
ful if could survive a strike by itself.
The way to save their organization is
to bring them into the struggle joint-
ly with the anthracite miners.
rpHE anthracite employers are mak-

ing a bitter resistance to the
strikers. They say they are willing to
spend a billion dollars in order to
break the strike. But so far they have
not had to spend much, they having
sold their enormous reserve supplies
of coal at fabulous prices. The chances
for a favorable settlement tor even
the anthracite miners become more
remote. And 4sven if such a settle-
ment were made it would not relieve
appreciably the deadly crisis in which
the union finds ritself.

The great outstanding fact in the
industry is that the bituminous miners
have been so badly weakened that
they cannot win a strike by them-
selves. A settlement for the anthracite
miners would mean to abandon the
ntumlnous miners to their fate. That
bey can, in the few months that inter-
vene before they, too, will be confront-
d with a strike, bo robulld their lines
s to make a successful struggle pos-
ible is highly improbable.

EWIS is now acting as though he
believes the union doomed, or as

!' he were working in concert with the
mployers to break it up. He makes
o real effort to win the anthracite
trike. On the contrary, he is ready
o make the most disastrous com-
tromlses. When the governor of
‘ennsylvanta, Pinchot, proposed that
he miners agree to a five year peace,
ilth an arbitration board to settle all

,vage questions and the men to go
jack to work immediately pending its
iction, Lewis at once accepted this
iroposal, which would have meant not
only to give up the demands of the
inthracite miners and surrender these
workers, but it would have so tied up
the anthracite miners that they could
not support the bituminous miners
when they go into their life and death
struggle In the coming spring.

Even this proposed conditional sur-
render was rejected by the employers,
who feel that with the assistance of
the union pumpmen at work keeping
their mines safe, with the bituminous
miners producing enough coal to satis-
agreement. They are arbitrarily out-

fy the market, and with union rail-
road men hauling it, that they are in
a very good position to deal the union
a crushing blow.
TN this crisis of the American miners’

union, which is affiliated to the
International Mine Workers’ Federa-
tion, what does the Amsterdam Inter-
national do to help win the strike?
Just nothing. Its miners dig coal for
America, and its transport workers
haul it there to break the strike. But
this is what always happens when a
section of the Amsterdam Internation-
al is on strike.

Ail Oudegeest can find occasion to
do is to defend the black and corrupt
reactionary Lewis, and to attack the
men who are pointing out the only
way the miners of America can be
saved from a big defeat.

I repeat, the United Mine Workers
of America is in gravest peril, which
requires a radical change on the part
of the leadership in order to avert a
real disaster to the whole American
labor movement. The situation of the
miners is somewhat analogous to that
of the raiiroad workers in 1922. They
were then attacked by the gigantic
railroad combinations. To oppose
these rich and highly organized com-
panies, the railroad workers were
scattered in 16 squabbling, autono-
mous unions.

At that time the left wing raised
the slogan, “Amalgamation or Anni-
hilation,” and pointed out that in their
divided state the unions could not
stand before the united employers.
For this we were scoffed at and ter-
rorized by all the reactionaries in the
labor movement. But the great strike
of 1922-23 showed that, our warnings
were well-founded. The unions were
erushingly defeated. Altogether they
lost 600,000 members in this historic
struggle. The backbone of railroad
unionism was broken.
rpHE coal miners are now in a slmi-

lar crisis. They simply cannot
survive as an organized body follow-
ing their present antiquated policies.
The American capitalists are too
strong for that. Once again, as in
1922, the left wing, in the Progressive
Miners’ Committee, is pointing out the
way to save the organization, which
is by united action of the anthracite
and bituminous miners, supported by
the railroad workers, against the mine
operators. The fate of the miners’
union depends upon sufficient pres-
sure being developed In the union to
force the leadership Into action to
bring about a united movement of all
sections of the miners' union.

? FEAR LEFT WING DEMANDS
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The Progressive Miners’ Committee finds that the demands of the left wing: 1) For call-
ing out the maintenance men and a 100 per cent strike; 2) For no arbitration of tri-district
demands; 3) A national general strike of all coal miners; are unanimously approved at all
meetings of rank and file miners.

IDAHO STATE FEDERATION MEET
REFUSES TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS;

LONE PROGRESSIVE FIGHTS WELL
By An Observer.

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 25.—The Idaho State Federation of Labor closed its
three-day convention Jan. 13, and its accomplishments, beside routine busi-
ness as far as progressive measures were concerned, amounts to practically
nothing.

The official A. F. of L. steam roller tactics were employed thruout the
convention at every move where anything introduced had a taint of being
in some way related to the T. U. E.4-

' worthy, confined to debate questions
: relating to the betterment of organ-

ized labor within the rocky borders
1 of the state of Idaho, and no farther.

The “Right Person” Still Missing.
In politics no united party action

was necessary for the workers, only
to vote on the “right person” whether
it be a republican, democrat or social-
ist or, in other words, the stale and
stagnant political formula of the late
Sam Gompers was the workers’ only
salvation for any and all of our pres-

t ent difficulties.
“We don’t want the whole world”

, shouted the chairman in a speech
| where outsiders were invited—“All

we want is fair wages for fair days'
[ work and enough to educate our chil-

dren.”
Idaho Labor Has nb Problems.

No mention was made of the un-
employed, the class war prisoners,
the open shop drive, and other press-
ing problems for the workers, but ap-
parently the president of fcbe I. S.
F. of L. left such small things to be
taken care of by the “right persons”
(republican and democratic) to be
voted into the legislative bodies some
time in a hazy future.

The A. F. of L. had no represent-
ative at the convention but it was ob-
vious the “gang” had its instructions
from the higher ups and, needless to
say, obeyed that command at every
opportunity.

One Progressive Delegate.
The only bright spot was a lone

delegate from the Pocatello C. L. U.
Allen Blomkvlst, who, single handed,
fought for a number of progressive
resolutions but was unable to muster
enuf assistance to carry any of the
more important resolutions thru.

In the closing hours of the conven-
tion the floor was given to an old
worker who Is a living example of
what we’ll come to a present condi-
tions are to Continue in the labor
movement.

The Second Intelligent Voice.
Physically broken and old, unable

to work and living in extreme poverty
this old man gave a brief history of
the organized lat>or movement thru-
out the world, pointing out how futile
the A. F. of L. present form of organ-
ization is to fight capitalism and stres-
sed the need for political action and
in closing pointed out the accomplish-
ments of Soviet Russia.

Put a copy of the DAILY
WORKER in your pocket when
you go to your union meeting.

German Class Justice
Impo-ses Heavy Jail

Sentences on Workers
BERLIN. Jan. 25 Atypical case

of German class justice is reported
from Weimar, Thuringia. A worker
named Pfannstiel had been sentenced
to four weeks Imprisonment for In-
sulting the reichswehr. In place of
serving his sentence he was permit-
ted to pay a fine of 200 marks. The
worker died before be could pay the
line. The money was then demanded
from his wife who had no income and
whose only possession was furniture
the huband had left. The police de-
manded this. The wife tried to save
her last bit of property by asking to
serve the sentence In prison. The
Court, however, refused to allow that
and the property was taken away
from this working woman, on behalf

k ot the people!

BRITISH LEFT
WING SEAMEN

FORM SECTION
I Issue Program to All

British Seafarers
LONDON, Jan. 25—The Interna-

tional Seafarer, organ of the seamen’s
section of the international propa-
ganda committee of revolutionary
Transport Workers, announces that
the seamen of Great Britain, whe
went thru a bitter battle against both

1 the shipping companies and the reaa-
! tlonary union leaders of the N. 8. and
F. U., headed by Havelook Wilson,
have formed a section of the National
Minority Movement, which is muoh
like the Trade Union Educational
League in the United States, with the
following program and demands as
and for the British seamen:

Seafarers of all grades: It should
be needless to inform wou that the
conditions under which you work are
appalling: the hours are far too long,
the wages at a starvation level, the
food of the worst quality and often
not enuf of that.

You are also aware of the chaotic
state of affairs that exist In half--
dozen different unions that are sup-
posed to be fighting on your behalf—-
apparently they are more concerned
about fighting each other.

All these things you know well
enuf; what you do want to know la
how to get out of this mess.

The late unofficial seamen’s strike,
altho unable to stop the infamous re-
duction agreed to by Havelock Wil-
son, taught the seamen two leseone:
these are:

(1) The need for one union for
all seafarers.

(2) The control of thia union by
the rank and flit.
With these facts in view a large

; number of seamen lately on strike
have formulated the following pro-
gram and formed a seamen’s sectionjof the Transport Workers’ Minority
Movement. These proposals are

- submitted to all seamen and an appeal
is made for support by making them
a reality.

In view of the fact that the shlp-
!owners are in one organization known
[as the Shipping Federation and thatjthis organization is linked up with the
Federation of British Industries, In
other words the one big union of all
the bosses, it is claimed that the only
successful way of fighting the ship-
owners is by one union of all seafarers
linked up with other transport work-ers.

With this end in view seamen are
invited to carry on a continual agita-
tion among seamen on board ship and
ashore for the amalgamation of all
existing seamen’s unions. The ulti-
mate objective being one union for
all transport workers with sections as
follows:

(1) Seamen.
(2) Dockers.
(3) Railway Workers.
(4) Road Transport.
Our immediate demands are atfollows:
(1) Forty-eight hour week At aea

and 44-hour week in port.
(2) Overtime at time and a half

week days: double time Sundays and
holidays, whether at sea or in port.

(3) Minimum rate of pay: firemen,
14 pounds; sailors, 12 pounds; stew-
ards, 10 pounds; per 28-day month.

(4) Weekly allotment notes to be
allowed to dependents up to 75 per
cent of wages paid; seamen also to
have the option of drawing balance
of 25 per cent In any port up to any
amount.

(5) Flock beds and bedding to be
supplied by shipowners; also clean
sheets, pillows, towels, together with
eating utensils. Bathhouses and mess
rooms to be fitted up apart from
sleeping accommodation.

(6) The right to form ship com-
mittees representative of all depart-
ments and a recognition of duly-
elected representatives by union offici-
als and ships’ officers. No victimisa-tion.

(7) Abolition of the P. C. 5.
(8) Free passage to home ports for

all seamen left in foreign ports due
to sickness. Wages to be paid in fullup to the arrival in home ports.

(9) Shipowners to subscribe to a
central fund from which all seamencan claim a pension on showing 25
years’ discharges.

(10) Wages to commence and fin-
ish from day of signing to day of pay-
ing-off.

(11) Tobacco and cigarettes to be
supplied to crew at cost price out of
bond, plus insurance.

(12) Abolition of the present
Board of Trade scale of provisions.

The above program has been agreed
to by the rank and file of British
seamen’s unions and the recently
formed seamen’s section of the Na-
tional Minority Movement. The sea-men In all British vessels are re-
quested to communicate with the sec-
retary at the national headquarters of
the Minority Movement If they are in
agreement with a forward move being
made to secure its adoption.

You do the job twice as writ-
when you distribute a bundle of
The DAILY WORKER with your
atcry in it.
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It Must Be the Organ of the Masses!
By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

rjIHE major problem o£ The DAILY
"*■ WORKER s its development into
a mas 3 organ of the American work-
ing class.

The effort to solve this problem
goes hand in hand with the struggle
to build the Workers (Communist)
Party into a mass Communst Party.

The character of ‘‘Our Daily” is, to

a very great extent, a reflection of the
life of our party. It is inconceivable
that either the party or the "Daily”
should become a mass expression
without the other being almost equal-
ly so.

♦ * *

THE work of building The DAILY
WORKER into a maes organ is

just as tedious and difficult as lifting
the party to the same level. -It is no
easy task. It calls for the best efforts
of all our comrades.

There is no doubt that the Special
Campaigns of The DAILY WORKER
in different industries, like the pres-
ent campaign in the stockyards’ in-
dustry, is a great aid in introducing
our paper to the masses. Tens o:
thousands of workers in the stock-
yards today know about The DAILY
WORKER. They were ignorant of
the daily's existence a month ago.
“The Daily” has been the topic ol
discussion on the killing floors of
Armour's and Swift’s in Chicago.
Workers have passed it from hand to
hand and read it eagerly.

NUMEROUS reasons explain why
great numbers of these workers

momentarily interested are not held
as regular subscribers. In all cases,
it may be said, the party is as yet
too weak to make as widespread a
drive for subscriptions as the newly-
developed field presents. The party
members are not able to continue in-
tensifying the special campaign fea-
tured by the series of articles on con-
ditions in the industry. But this will
come gradually with the development
and strengthening of the party's nuc-
lei in the industry concerned. Then

there is the problem of distribution.
It is very expensive to get The
DAILY WORKER on the news stands
in the vicinity of the various indus-
trial plants, usually far removed from
the city’s center. This is even true,
to a very great extent, of Chicago
itself, where The DAILY WORKER
delivery system for news stands can-
not begin to take in as yet many of
the outlying industrial districts.

These special daily worker
campaigns must be conducted con-

tinuously. The drive in one industry
must be followed by drives in other
industries. There are the open shop
plants of the "Harvester Trust”
everywhere over the land. There Is
the transportation industry, building,
mining, textile, metal, printing, auto-
mobile, needle, shoe, oil and rubber,
to mention a few of the more promin-
ent.

It is very important to stress that
activity must not be confined to Chi-
cago alone. It should be spread thru-
out the whole country, since the prob-
lems faced are very much the same
everywhere, and the big capitalists
operate on a national, and even an in-
ternational scale. Communists have
learned to do likewise. But the
masses must be brot into action on
this larger scale.

• • •

'TIHE effort to reach the workers in
-*- the packing industry with the ser-
es of articles in the The DAILY
WORKER was the first attempt to
spread such a Campaign into all of its
possibilities. Articles were published
on conditions not only in Chicago, but
in Omaha, Neb.: Kansas City, Mo.;
East St. Louis, 111.; and Cudahy, Wis.
Bundles of The DAILY WORKER
were distributed in the same centers.

But this was only touching the field.
There were just as good possibilities
in South St. Paul, Minn.; the New
York district; Indianapolis, Ind.; St.
Louis, Mo.; St. Joseph, Mo., South
Omaha. Neb.; Sioux City, Iowa; Fort
Worth, Texas; Spokane, Wash.; Los
Angeles, Calif., Witchita, Kan.; Den-
ver, Colo., and other centers where
the food trust has its plants. No ma-
terial for publication was secured
from these centers. There was no

Great Throngs Remember Lenin
(Continued from page 1)

peasants, the hall rang with cheers
and enthusiastic applause.

- TM* great demonstration of Chi-
cago workers is the first, big accomp-
lishment of the Chicago local of the
Workers (Communist) Party since its
reorganization on the shop and street
nuclei basis. The party without this
Bolshevik form of organization could
not have filled the Coliseum. This
task was accomplished by the dili- !
gent work of the party nuclei in the j
shop and factories, selling tickets,
agitating among the workers, handing
out leaflets, copies of The DAILY
WORKER acquainting the workers;
with Lenin and Leninism.

Along with the shop nuclei are the
street nuclei. Each street nucleus
took its share of the leaflets, The
DAILY WORKER and other litera-
ture and covered the factories in its
allotted territory. The language frac-
tions did their part.

The mass demonstration at the
Coliseum was only possible because
the party has started its work in the
shops and has begun to gain leader-
ship of the workers on the job.

Came From the Shops.
Many workers, who until a month

ago did not know there was a DAILY
WORKER and had never heard of
Lenin and what he stood for, were
at this meeting. Many of the work-
ers from the “yards.” the car shops,
and other factories were among those
in the demonstration.

With the continued functioning of
the shop and street nuclei and the lan-
guage fractions, demonstrations of
this magnitude will be easy matters
for the party.

As the first strains of "The Interna-
tional” was played by the orchestra,
the entire mass arose in unison. At
the back of the stage there rose in
its huge proportions the twelve foot
high and nine foot wide picture of
Lenin, drawn by Fred Ellis, car :

toonlst of The DAILY WORKER.
Power of Mass Organ.

Following the introduction by Arne
Swabeck, Moritz J. Loeb, business

Lenin Memorials
MISSOURI.

Kinui City—Musicians’ Hall, 1017
Washington St., W. F. Dunne, Jan. 31.

»'tW YORK.
Syracuse—J. O. Bentall and Nat Kap-

lan, Jan. 26.
Utica—J. O. Bentall and Nat Kaplan,

Jan. 27.
Schanactady—J. O. Bentall and Nat

Kaplan, Jan. 29.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Pittaburgh—Jan. 31, 8 p. m., at tha La-
bor Lycaum, 35 Millar St. Speaker: D.
E. Earley.

Cannoaburg—Falaon Hall, Jan. 30, 8
p. m., D. E. Earlty.

Dafaytown—Homa Theater, Jan. 31, 2
p. m. A. Jakira.

New Brighton—D. E. Earely, Jan. 31.
P m

WEST VIRGINIA.
Pursglova—Union Hall, Tom Ray, Jan.

31, 2 p. m.
ILLINOIS.

Waukegan—Worker#’ Hall, 817 Halm-
holtz Ave., J. J. Ballam, Jan. 31, 2:30
p. m.

Tacoma—Jan. 28, at 8 p. m., Fraternity
Hall, 1117 Taeoma Ave.

manager of The DAILY WORKER,
made a short talk, pointing out that
this demonstration was only possible
Jjecause of the good work that has
been done by The DAILY WORKER,
which has carried on its propaganda '
among the workers for two years, j
bringing the message of the j
Workers (Communist) Party of Amer-

; ica and telling them what Commun-
I ism means.

j “The DAILY WORKER has every
: day of its life organized the workers

| for the struggle against the capitalist
j class.” He concluded by urging all

i of the assembled workers to read The
i DAILY WORKER, to subscribe and to
I help extend the influence of The
DAILY WORKER in the United States
as it was only thru a mass organ that
a mass party can be developed.

“Hands Off Soviet Russia!”
Tom Beil was the next speaker. He

pointed out the great work accom-
plished by the Russian workers and
declared that the Communist Party of
Russia, the Communist parties of
other countries and the Communist
International were living monuments
to Lenin’s genius. He urged the
workers to study the works of Lenin.

He then dwelt on the Soviet Union
showing the impossibility of the cap-
italist class to wage war on the Soviet
Union as they feared uprisings on
their own doorsteps. He gave as an
sxample the attempt on the part of
the Lloyd George government of Eng-
land to wage war on the Soviet Union
and how the workers of England pres-

I ented a united front against the state
: and demanded “Hands Off Soviet Rus-
jsia!” and then this lackey of the cap-
i italist class was forced to abandon hia
j intentions.

He then explained that it was the
| duty of the assembled workers in this
i country to resist any attempts on tfco
part of the imperialists to war on
Russia by doing as the workers of

! England had done.
"The fate of the Soviet Union rests

| in the hands of the workers of the
world,” declared Bell. “The slogan of
the workers in this country must nl-
ways be ’Hands off Soviet Russia’ to
any attempts on the part of the cap-
italist class to destroy the Soviet
Union.”

Lovett Fort-Whitoman, a well-known
Negro labor organizer, was met with
the most deafening and enthusiastic
applause as he rose to speak. “Tho
Russian revolution was the greatest
achievement of the human race,” be-
gan Whiteman. He then went on to
tell of his impressions, of his doep
feeling of comradly love that the Rus-
sian workers and peasants had for
this great leader which he gathered
while in the Soviet Union at the time
of the death of Lenin. He pointed out
that Lenin was an Internationalist
and that It was only thru Leninism
that the oppressed and exploited peo-
ples of the world would be able to
emancipate themselves from the yoke
of imperialism.

Throw Off Imperialist Yoke.
“We find three-flfthi of the globe

distribution of “The Daily,” altho
some of these centers are in the
strongest districts of the party.

The packing, farm implement, auto-
mobile, and similar industries are
scattered over the nation. The metal
industry, like the building and print-
ing industry, to cite a few examples,
are found in all cities. It is self-evi-
dent, therefore, that every industrial
campaign of The DAILY WORKER
should enlist the whole, or almost the
whole of the" party’s forces. It is
only by drawing in all the party’s
forces that the greatest good can be
achieved for the party and every pos-
sibility taken advantage of for “The
Daily.”
rpHE party is not strong enuf at pres-

ent to conduct a successful cam-
paign on a large scale for the organ-
ization of the unorganized. Even the
Left Wing of the organized trade
union movement is not equipped to do
so at this moment. But the begin-
ning must be made.

It is pointed out for instance in out-
lining the stockyards’ campaign, that
it was not possible to develop the agi-
tation campaign into an immediate or-
ganization campaign. The campaign,
however, resulted in getting new read-
ers for The DAILY WORKER and
new members for the Workers (Com-
munist. Party, in addition to inter-
esting large numbers of workers in
the problems confronting them. To
that extent the campaign was a decid-
ed success. It is futile to charge that
the campaign was not a success be-
cause it did not develop immediately
into a drive to “Organize the Unor-
ganized!” Similarly it is a mistake to
say that the industrial campaigns
should be confined merely to indus-
tries that already have some organ-
izational developments. To do so
would prevent the frontiers of The
DAILY WORKER, and of the party as
well, from being established among
the broadest masses of the workers.
Such campaigns should always point
out the organizational problems faced
by the workers, and how to overcome
them, preparing the way for the day
when it will be possible to launch an
effective drive to "Organize the Unor-
ganized!”

under the iron heel of American and
European imperialism and it is only
by the spirit of Leninism can these
oppressed and exploited peoples
emancipate themselves,” declared
Whiteman amid cheers and deafening
applause. “We must build up a move-
ment in the cause and spirit of Lenin,
who stood not only as the leader of
the Russian revolution, but of the
world proletariat.” He then described j
imperialism, the necessity of under-'
standing this phenomena of the final
stage of capitalism and urged the |
workers to organize to combat the
brutal exploitation of the workers by
the imperialists.

The Czecho-Slovak athletic society
then gave a dance in which was por-
trayed the dissension among the work-
ers, one beating the other and later!
as their class interests are realized!they unite for a common purpose. I
After they have united and overcome;
their enemy the dance ends showing |
the workers enjoying the fruits of
their victory.

Robert Minor, editor of the Newj
Magazine Section of The DAILY
WORKER, was the next speaker. He
showed that Lenin ever since he was
a young lad participated in the revo-
lutionary movement and that he was
a great trade union organizer and
the greatest labor leader that the
world as ever known. Comrade Minor
then told of the formation of the
Bolshevik party and the first struggle
which the Bolshevik party engaged in
in the revolution of 1905, which was
called a “dress rehearsal” for the 1917
revolution by Lenin. He traced the
development of the Bolshevik party
and told how Lenin and the “old
guard” prepared the Russian workers
for the struggle which later culmin-
ated in a victory for the peasants
and workers. He showed how during
the war, when the socialists were sup-
porting the "fatherland,” Lenin stood
fearlessly against the war and pointed
out to the workers that it was an im-
perialist war for loot, and not dem-
ocracy.

Following the overthrow of czarism,
declared Minor, the reins of the gov-
ernment were held by representatives
of big business and later the yel-
low socialists and then came the pro-
letarian revolution and with it a new
form of government in Russia—the
Soviet form.

“Tho Lenin was born in Russia, he
was not a Russian. He did not belong
to any one nationality. He bolonged to
the working class,” Minor went on.

Pioneer* Present Banner.
Following Minor the Young Pioneers

presented a rod banner with tho in-
oription: “From the W. (C.) P. of A,
to the C. I. in Memory of Comrade
Lenin” in golden letters, which will
be pluced in Lenin's mausoleum in
Moscow. On the left side of the stage
sat the Juniors holding up red stars
as their spokesman and delegation on
the stage presented the banner to
Comrade Minor on behalf of the
Juniors.

Minor then made a short speech of
acceptance in which he pointed out
that Lenin taught us "whoever has
the youth has the victory." This was
followed by the Freiheii Singing So-

TT is pointed out that there is an or-
*■ ganizable working class of at
least 20,000,000 workers. Os these
only about 3,600,000 belong to labor
unions, less than 3,000,000 of these
being affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. While spread-
ing its influence to the greatest pos-
sible degree, among the organized
3,600,000 it is self-evident that The
DAILY WORKER must do all in its
power to establish itself among the
16,400,000 of unorganized. This can
be done thru agitational campaigns,
that help awaken the workers to the
needs of organization.

The textile industry, with 1,000,0000
workers, has only about 75,000 organ-
ized. The shoe and leather industry
is only about 10 per cent unionized.
The oil, steel, meat packing, metal
mining, automobile and chemical in-
dustries are almost completely unor-
ganized. Likewise the marine trans-
port and the lumber industries. This
is all worth remembering when it is
proposed to confine The DAILY
WORKER camapigns to merely the
organized or even se#ii-organized in-
dustries. ,:

• * *,

TT should be possible for The
1 DAILY WORKER to conduct a dif-
ferent industrial campaign each
month during the present year. Just
what industry should be taken up
each month is a matter for discus-
sion. The DAILY WORKER would
like to hear from its readers on this
subject. It is claimed that the stock-
yards campaign was not carried on at
the proper time, that it came during
a slack period, featured by partial
work, when it was impossible to reach
the maximum number of workers.

There are always some drawbacks.
But workers in the different indus-
tries can help determine the best time
for carrying out a DAILY WORKER
campaign in their industry. All in-
formation with suggestions should be
sent to The Editor, DAILY WORKER,
1113 West Washington Blvd.. Chicago,
111.

Forward in the struggle to de-
velop The DAILY WORKER into a
maas organ of the American work-
ing class.

’

1

SUB-SEGTION 5X OF
NEW YORK EDUCXTIONXL
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY

NEW YORK, — Sub-sec-
tion 5-A will hold an educational
meeting Wewnesday;* Jan. 27 at 6
clock at 350 East 81 iSt. The meet-
ing will be addressed by a repres-
entative of District *'on "Leninism
and the American Worker.”

ciety, which sang the Russian Funeral
Hymn and a number of other revolu-
tionary songs.

C. Chi, a Chinese student, followed
with a short speech inYvhich he point-
ed out the oppression of the subject
races by the imperialist powers and
the need to organize'to destroy im-
perialism. 1

Workers of Chicago had an op-
portunity to see the mass demonstra-
tions and the feeling of the Russian

| workers and peasants towards Lenin
in the three reel moving picture film
in which a number of outstanding
events in Lenin’s life were pictured
and also the endless processions fol-
lowing his death. As scene after
scene was thrown on the screen, the
workers in the hall became awed at
the masses of peasants and workers
that stood for hours at railway sta-
tions waiting for the taaln bearing

| the body of Lenin to its resting place
in Moscow. scenes of the “wake”
and the demonstration of the work-I ers and peasants around Lenin’s
mausoleum were impressive. When

j the film ended and the workers left
j the hall one could easily see and feel
j that tho Lenin was dead, his spirit
lived in the hearts of,the workers.

HONOR ROLL
OF WORKERS

AIDING PRESS
Revere, Mass., a friend $ .25
Joe Percilli, Chicago (collected) 1.26
Italian Br„ W. P„ Oakland, Cal. 11,00
Meyer Esterkin, Cincinnati, 0.. . 2.00
Julius Kunkler, Chicago 4.00
John Oerullls, Buckner, 111 1.00
Russian Women's Club, South

Bond, Ind 6.50
Caucasian Br„ W. P., Seuttle,

Washington 6.00
Comrades of Cleveland. Ohio

Ed. Roine, $3.00; P. Tanner,
$3.00; Mary Aljala, $3.00; Ka-
tri Klmey, $3.00; Aug. Harton-
en, $3.00; Till Sinkko, $3.00;
W. Sinkko, $3.00; H. Reljonen,
$3.00; M. Nevala, $3.00; H.
Merllalnen, $3.00; K. Tuomln-
en. $3.00; Theo. C.llberg, $3.00;
V. Pyotsla, $3.00; Gustava
Letki, $3.00; E. Liukko, $3.00;
S. Tuoml/ »3.00; M. Mattila,
$3.00; A. Makl, $3.00; J. Kesti,
$3.00; G. Oblum, $8.00; total 63.00

Total today $95.00
Previously reported $33,724.90

Total ....$88,819.90

INTERESTED IN
PROFITS MORE

TRANSIENCE
Tries Uniting Science

and Religion
By HUGO OEHLER.

(Worker Correspondent)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 25—The
American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science recently held its
convention in this city. Notables from
all parts of the country were here.
Many sessions were held at the same
time in the different hotels of this
City. Eastern scientists have been
wondering why the convention was
held “way out here,” and others ex-
pressed regret when it was mentioned
that the next one would be held in
Memphis.

Although the convention has some
men whose research is known the
world over and many are of very high
intellect, the fact remains that as a
whole the policies and the work of the
groups shows that it is dominated by
capitalism, financially and mentally.
It is consciously and unconsciously
defending the interest of the bourge-
ousie against the advancement of the
proletariat. In saying that one must
give reasons for such a statement. \

One does not have to be scientist
to be a member of this organization,
one must only be interested in science.
Pay the five dollars initiation fee and
five dollars dues for the year and you
are a member. The bourgeois joins
this organization as a sustainer for
that in reality is the membership,
yearly or life, and donations from
them must come in to keep the work
up.

Dinner Most Import Event.
The local arrangement committee is

the chamber of commerce, which is
the only organization that could do
justice to this collection of capitalist
lackeys. The local scientist club here
seemed to be ignored entirely but
managed to arrange its annual dinner
at $2.50 a plate at the right moment
and gained the limelight. This dinner
is the most important function of the
local group and to a great extent will
be the best part of the A. A. A. S.,
except the papers that are read which
are of the greatest value to our bour-
geois press.

A display of scientific apparatus,
valued at sixty thousand is on display
at the Aladdin. It is dominated by
the big corporations back east, giv-
ing the display its natural tinge of
commercialism.

“Unity of Science and Religion.”
Vernon L. Kellogg, of the national

research council at Washington said,
“scientists have no quarrel with reli-
gion. They accept the bible as a
guide to high moral for the
individual and social life. They do
not however, accept it as a scientific
textbook.” “The majority of scientists
are Christians and churchgoers.” This
may be alright from a preacher but to
palm this off in the name of science
shows the deterioration of official
scientific thought in this stage of
capitalism.

The secretary of the section of so-
cial and economic sciences, in Sum-
marizing his paper said, “Reduction in
criminality itself will be from: The
re-creation of the sense of the answer-
ability to god. A higher characterizi-
tion that will insist upon more ideal-
istic philosophy and a more pronounc-
ed sympathy with laws and the or-
dered processes of society. A strong-
er personal restrain against the viola-
tion of delegated authority.”

This is the division of this conven-
tion that the worker should watch
with double interest. The secretary
is Dr. F. L. Hoffman who is consult-
ing statistician of the Prudential Life
Insurance company of America.

Such a statement for a propagandist
for the system is logical though he is
the secretary of this most important
section. No scientific investigation
will bear this conclusion of his out tosay nothing of the other things he
said.

The other papers that were read the
first day of this groups’ meeting, so-
cial-economic, were always followed by
discussions from the attending scien-
tist, from the angle of returns on in-
vestments. profits, etc. And most of
the subjects treated in these papers
were given from the angle of private
property returns, to be sure the In-
vestor would be safe. The first day
passed without one word about the
working class, wages, conditions or
anything else. I hope they come to
that point later, just to hear the aweinspiring conclusions.

Once or twice the workers had to
he mentioned in the discourse on more
worthy subjects but is usually ended
with a slur against the attemptedchild labor amendment, etc.

Five thousand new subs in three
weeks Is a big Job—but it can be done
with your help. Send in a sub.

'THE JXIL,' RUSS PLAY,
WILL BE PRESENTED

XT WORKERS' HOUSE
“The Jail,” a drama In 4 acts will

be presented In the Russian lang-
uage Sunday, Feb. 7, at the Work-
era' House, 1902 W. Division St.,
under the leadership of the well-
known Russian actor Anatoly Poko-
tllov.

Beginning at 6:30 d. m. Admis-
sion 50 cents.

HnuniEYo&ms
CONDUCTED - WORKEQS LEAGUE

WE WANT TO BUILD X
FINANCIAL APPXRXTUS

XND WXNT YOUR HELP
The Communist movement Is not

esesntially a money-raising institu-
tion. Its business is the organization
and preparation of the revolution, the
mobilizing of the working class for
the struggle against its enemy. Un-
fortunately, however, the revolution-
ary movement has not the resources
at the command of its enemy. Un-
fortunately, therefore, it must spend
much of its valuable time in raising
money in order that its propaganda
agitation, and organization work may
proceed smoothly. Unfortunately,
finally, too much good, healthy revo-
lutionary energy is unnecessarily
spent in the mere task of raising
money, and this morover in an an-
archistic, unorganized, haphazard
manner.

The league today is in a serious
financial condition. The difficulty can
be summed up in the fact that there
is no financial apparatus, and little
attempt to co-operate with the na-
tional office to organize the financial
machinery of the league. Jf the com-
rades in the nuclei and branches could
only understand the terrible obstacles
that they place in the way of progress
by a carelessness in financial matters
they would seriously get down to the
business of building a financial ap-
paratus. Some basic points must be
born in inind:

Unless the bills owing to the na-
tional office are paid, the latter in turn
cannot maintain the organization, the
press, or the machinery of work.

Unless the finances of the organiza-
tion are systematic and ordered, then
the efforts of the league are too often
wasted in sporadic financial cam-
paigns.

Every member must bear these
points in mind:

1. Pay your dues promptly at the
beginning of the month. Not three
months’ dues in one meeting, but reg-
ularly, a dues stamp every month.

2. Order a regular bundle of Young
Workers and Young Comrades and
pay for them at the end of the month
promptly. Even if you do not sell
all of them, pay for them and dis-
tribute them free of charge. The
propaganda returns will fully repay
your expenditure of mqpey.

3. When you order leaflets, books,
or pamphlets, do not wait until the
day of the revolution to send in your
money. Send it as soon as you have
it,' and don’t wait until you ha-?e re-1
ceived a dozen notices, pleas and
threats from the desperate national ]
office.

4. Begin to bear in mind the con-
stitutional proviso which obliges you
to give ten per cent of all the profit
made at socials, etc., to the national
office. And if you can afford it, make
it more than 10 per cent.

5. Let every unit, from the district
executive committees down to the
nuclei put a comrade or a committee
in charge of its technico-flnancial I
work, so that the building of a finan- J

cial apparatus which will permit tbe
league to do other more important
work, will be started. And let one of
the first tasks of these comrades or
committees be the collection of old
debts.

When you know that we have had
to retreat to a semi-monthly Young
Worker, and are unable to place or-
ganizers in important fields, and are
unable to achieve our ambitious pub-
lication program, you will be derelict
in your Communist duty unless you
Immediately take into account the
situation and proceed to remedy it.
Suppose you write us for suggestions?

PUBLISH NEW BDOK ABOUT
CHILDREN OF REVOLUTION

Volume by Anise Being Sold
by Y. W. L.

Anna Louise Strong, known to the
labor press as “Anise,” has written a
book of short stories of Russian chil-
dren’s life which is certain to become
a “best seller” among the children of
the United States. Comrade Strong,
who has spent a few years in building
up the John Reed colony on the Volga,
and who has an vcellent record of
support to the revolution and
care for its coming generations, has
just issued her book, “Children of
Revolution,” which is something that
will be profitable read by the young
and old of this country.

The Young Workers League, which
is particularly Interested in the work
of Comrade Strong, is now selling
copies of the book for fifty cents
each. A great part of the profits
derived from its sale will go towards
the upbuilding of the children’s col-
onies on the Volga and in Moscow.
The school in Moscow is to do for city
trade what John Reed (the Volga
colony) has done for farming.

The book is attractively got up and
bound, and is written in a fine style,
a style for which Anise is already
well known. Workers are urged to
send in immediately for their copy
to the Young Workers League, 1113
W. Washington Boulevard, Chicago,
111. Remember: 50 cents per copy.
You won’t regret having spent the
money.

NEWARK YOUTH: ATTENTION!
The Young Workers’ League of

Newark, New Jersey, wil hold its
third annual dance in the Newark
Labor Lyceum, 704 S. 14th street,
Newark, on Saturday evening, Jan. 30,
1926. Admission is only 35 cents and
not only is everybody welcome but a
good time js guaranteed or money re-

| funded.

Missing Young Workers.
Those comrades who have issues

Nos. 9, 10, 15, 29 and 40 of the Young
Worker are requested to send them
to the National Office, 1113 W. Wash-
ington street, Chicago.

Why Not Become a
WorkerCorrespondent?

CONDITIONS OF ROSS YOUTH PRAISED
Social-Democratic Member of German Young

Workers’ Delegation Shows Progress
Under Soviets.

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. “Having;
been given the opportunity to visit
Russia's larger towns and to see the
Russian youth in the factories, at
meetings, in schools and other educa-
tional institutions, I am entitled to
speak of the economic and cultural
development which has taken place
during the years following the Octo-
ber revolution,” said Wosgien, social-
democratic member of the German
youth delegation to Russia. “The R.
L. Y. C. L. has a membership of one
and- a half million young workers. It
In quite impossible not to ask oneself
what was the origin of the results of
such a powerful growth of the Rus-
sian Youth League. With us in Ger-
many the greatest enemies of prole-
tarian youth organizations are the
school and the church. |

“In our country the nationalist
spirit is encouraged in the youfh.
These obstacles the Russian youth
knows nothing of since the revolu-l
tlon. Here the working class youth j
has every possibility for cultural and
educational work. Wherever I was
able to attend meetings of the work-
ing class youth in the U. S. S. R. I was
amazed at the new premises placed at
the disposal of the workers. My visit
to a school will always be a pleasant
recollection to me.

“We were able to ascertain that
here the children do not look upon
school work as a burden, but as
pleasant and easy play. Here no at-
tempt is made to stuff young workers’
brains with all sorts of knowledge,
one tries on the contrary to acquire
the neceasary knowledge thru col-
lective work. Shortly before my de-
parture for Russia 1 learned that a

! young worker who lived in the same
house as myself had his ears boxed
nearly every day by his master. No
wonder that after such an experience
the results at the end of the appren-
ticeship period are not brilliant.

“When we visited the factory
school of the railway workshops in
Tillis, we had an opportunity of get-
ting Information on the results of the
training and education which the
working class youth received. In
Tiflis, after three months’ apprentice-
ship, the apprentices were able to
make all klndß of tools without any
outside help. I was also rather as-
tounded when I saw an apprentice
working with the micrometer and
turning out work with a 100th milli-
meter exactitude. 1 can also place on

! record that ttu> wage of German ap-
prentices does not bear comparison
with the wage of apprentices in So-

. viet Russia.
"In Russia apprentices are not

| looked upon as objects for exploita-
tion but as human beings who get thegreatest possible support from society.
There is no other explanation for the
fact that an apprentice under 16 works
only 3 hours In the process of produc-
tion and receives a three weeks’ an-
nual holiday. In Tiflis we visited the
workers’ faculty, and we were very
impressed and moved by the attitude
of the professors who five years ago
were very pessimistic concerning the
Holshevik attempts and ideas about
national education.

"AH that we saw during our Journey
has convinced us that the proletarian
youth Is determined to build up their
workers' state In the interests of the
proletarian revolution.

Come Ahead Into the Young Workers League
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This Week’s Prizes!
The following books will be offered for this week's contributions:

FIRST PRlZE—"Flying Osip,” stories of New Russia. Eleven
short stories written since the revolution, presenting the work of
the most significant of the new Russian writers.

SECOND PRlZE—“Whither England?’’ by Leon Trotsky. A bril-
liant analysis of the factors which threaten England’s economic
supremacy, and a shattering prophecy of England’s approaching econ-
omic and political decline.

THIRD PRlZE—“Russia Today,” the official report of the British
trade union delegation on social and economic conditions in Soviet
Russia, including the special report on the famous “Zinoviev” letter
which was responsible for the downfall of the MacDonald government.

MEXICAN WORKERS IN THE STEEL
MILLS OF SOUTH CHICAGO LIVE

UNDER REVOLTING CONDITIONS
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

I am not able to write about the conditions of all the workers in the
steel industry in the city, but I am going to do all I can to explain the
conditions of the Mexican workers in the steel mills of South Chicago.

The company brought in hundreds of Mexican workers. These workers
were told that they would receive good wages, the company would give them

NEGRO WORKERS
IN OHIO JOIN
UP WITH A. N. L.Cr

Steel and Iron Men Are
Ready to Organize

(By a Workers Correspondent)
WARREN, Ohio, Jan. 25 —' Robert

Minor addressed a good meeting here
in the Hippodrome Hall. Quite a
number of colored workers were at his
meeting.

The colored workers here are join-
ing the American Negro Labor Con-
gress and a nice start has been made
to build a local of them under the
leadership of Daniel Rogers who is
Quite an active colored organizer of
his race, t ,)}

The uoiffred workers are also very
aotive in Bast Liverpool and are do-
ing good work under the leadership of
Comrade Roy Mahoney, who recently
organized a local branch of the
American National Labor Congress in
Bellaire, Qijp^

X"drive will soon be started in the
Mahoning valley against the attempt
of the capitalists to put thru a state
police bill in the Ohio legislature in
this coming session.

“Bill” White spoke in Toronto to
the steel workers of that place at their
open meeting, on the police bill and
the need of organization and strength-
ening the Amalgamated Association.

There seems to be a revival in the
desire for organization among the
steel and iron workers of the valley.
They have been subject to so many
cuts in the price per ton on their
work that they are in a spirit to re-
sist, and they see that the only way
to meet these cuts on price per ton
lies in organization.

The workers correspondents’ arti-
cles aro causing many workers here to
take a live interest in The DAILY
WORKER.

Typhoid Gets Workers
While Bosses Drink
Bottled Spring Water
(By Workers Correspondent)

BUFFALO, Jan. 25—The workers of
Buffalo are drinking water infested
with bacteria from city sewage. The
failure of the corrupt government of
this openshop town to provide a filtra-
tion plant has resulted in an epidemic
of typhoid.

Physicians say that these epidemics
cannot be abolished by the use of
chlorine, as the disinfectant is not ef-
fective unless the water is filtered.
The city “fathers” promise a filtration
plant “sometime in the spring.’’
Meanwhile the well-to-do bosses and
exploiters buy special spring water,
while workers, who cannot afford this
luxury, are left to the mercy of the
typhiod “bugs.”

The yellow socialist organization of
■ Erie county supported Mayor SchawbI in the last election campaign. It is
| onder this capitalist tool that the

workors must dring the executions
of their own bodies.

Don’t waste your breath, put it on
paper.

good jobs, nice houses etc. No one-
knows what kind of an agreement
they have, but one thing is certain,
they are all dissatisfied with the con-
ditions they have found. They were
given the most dangerous jobs, jobs
that all other workers have refused
to do. The bosses are forcing them to
work more than twelve hours a day.
If anyone of them objects the com-
pany uses Its sluggers, to terrorize
him.

Most of these workers are living in
one house, as for an example hun-
dreds of them live together In on»
house and the pest of them are In small
barracks, near the plant. In the big
building, the beds are not equipped
with bed clothing and during the win-
ter months they freeze like animals io
the woods. In the barracks there Is
no water whatsoever. They have
some stoves, but no coal. In the be-
ginning they were not made to pay
rent but now, when the company
knows there are many unemployed,
the Mexican workers are forced to
pay as much rent as the rest of the
workers. Some of them began sleep-
ing in the factories, but the company
told them to go out and that unless
they were willing to pay rent there
was no place for them in the factory.

They Are a Sad Spectacle.
It is a sad sight to look at these

workers when they go to and from the
factories. Sickly looking, pale and
undernourished. Their appearance is
a horrible sight, they do not only look
like wage slaves but like tho slaves
of the Roman or Greek empire. They
do not change their clothing for
months. They have to sleep in tho
same clothes that they work in. To
maintain this savagery the company
has organized all its forces, in tho
form of sluggers, gunmen, spies and
slave drivers including the churches.

The company organized the workers
into one church organization. It made
the workers build the church at thetr
own expense. The company brot in a
priest, a black representative of god
(?), who is not paid by the boss, but
by the workers themselves.

We havo our nucleus which we bar
organized since our party convention.
We are going to all the workers, es-

,

SOCIALISTS USE SCAB
; CONTRACTOR FOR WORK
! IN THEIR CLUB ROOMS
. By a Worker Correspondent.

, LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 25
The Jewish Socialist Verband em-

i ployed nonunion carpenters for re-
pair work in their official club

» rooms. The floor was done by the
1 contractor, Mr. Gatoff, a member of

, the socialist party. Mr. Gatoff, the
I socialist, employed nonunion men

for the job.
i While the nonunion carpenters
) were workings the business agent of

t the union arrived at 126 N. St. Louis
street, the socialist center, but he

1 didn’t stop the work, because he isr on friendly terms with the socialist
, scab contractor.

The Jewish Carpenters’ Local
' Union sent a protest resolution to

the socialist party condemning them
for employing scabs. The scab con-

-1 tractor is still a member of the “so-
* cialist’’ party.

Yes, Mr. Hillquit rides from “so-
cialist” congresses in scab boats,
and in California “socialists” are

> employing scabs!
I

1 pecially to those who are the most op-
: pressed and exploited. Our Influence

is increasing from day to day, in spite
of the terrorism of the bosses. Now
wo aro preparing to intensify our

1 work and activities, to get into still
1 closer contact with the workers to do

away with such barbarisms that the
1 company inflicts upon us and raise
our standard of life, to a living stand-
ard. The only cure for the workers
of the steel industry, as well as in all
industry is, UNITY! ORGANIZA-
TION!

Multiple Loom System
Would Render 50 Pet.

of Weavers Jobless
By FRED E. BEAL.

(Worker Correspondent)
BIDDLEFORD, Me., Jan. 25 The

Weavers’ Union of the American I\»>
eration of Textile Operatives (A. F.
of T. O.) called a strike against tho
Pepperell Manufacturing company on
Dec. 1. The Loomflxers’ Union, affili-
ated with the A. F. of T. O. went out
in sympathy. The cause of the walk-
out is the company’s determination to
enforce the multiple loom system.

Six weavers had been experiment-
ing for ten months, prior to the clos-
ing of the plant, on 18 broad looms.
Agent Whitehead then put two weav-
ers to work in a room with 54 of these
broad looms—Insisting that each
weaver start with 22 looms each and
“decide the number they could run ef-
ficiently without injuring their
health.” If this plan is permitted to
go Into effect it would mean that ap-
proximately 50 per cent of the 700
weavers of the plant would bo thrown
out of work.

The three thousand other workers in
the plant such as the carders, spin-
ners etc., are unorganized but the A.
F. of T. O. is making an effort to or-
ganize them and is already aiding the
needy.

The writer explained the united
I front movement and urged them to
send delegates to the coming national
textile conference to be held In Feb-
ruary.

George Gendron Is chairman of the
joint strike committee of the Weav-
ers’ and Loomflxers’ Union and has
been very active since the strike
started.

Money is needed to carry on the
strike and should be sent to George
Gendron, chairman of Joint strike
committee, 4 Harrison Ave„ Bldde-
ford, Me.

There is alway news around you if
you will look for It. Don’t know how?
Come over to the worker correepond- i
ente’ classes every Thursday night at 1
The DAILY WORKER office. I

HOSPITAL WORKERS ARE MOST
EXPLOITED; ONLY INDUSTRIAL

ORGANIZATION WILL HELP THEM
(By a Hospital Worker Correspondent.)

Speaking with any worker about hospitals he invariably will say: "But
the workers in hospitals are better off than other workers,” which is far fromthe truth.

Beginning with the nurses and ending with the floor scrubbers, the hours
of work in hospitals are extraordinarily long. The nurses work 12 and 14hours dally, seven days a week, with a half day off, which luxury they forfeiton the slightest provocation. The first three months they are on probation
and they only get board, usually four
in a tiny room and very poor food.
After three months they receive eight
dollars a month, board, laundry
(amount limited) and uniform. The
hours are long and the work heavy
and during this period a nurse often
takes sick for which she has got to
make good. The training course lasts
three years and three months.

Next to the nurses, In degree, come
the attendants, orderlies, ward-maids,
floor scrubbers and kitchen help. The
attendants and orderlies are worse
off than the nurses. They work from

1 70-72 hours a week, seven days a
week, fqr a wage of not more than
952 a month, board, laundry and a
room fit for a pig to live in.

The ward maids do cleaning and
tray serving for a wage of 945 a
month, board and laundry. There is
no limit to their working hours. Negro
maids, employed only In some hospi-
tals, get 925 a month. They are sup-
posed to get their meals but they
never take them because the food Is
ho rotten. No room and laundry for
them.

The floor scrubbers work about 65
hours a week for 950 a month and
left-over food for meals.

Elevator men get 945 a month for
a 62-hour week and the same rotten
left-over raealg.

Pley Up the “Title*”
In no lnetltutlon does the "super-

r 4

’ rule” predominate as it does in the
, hospital. To keep the dividing lines
’ Intact different dining rooms are set

. aside for superintendents, for doc-
t *or®. for nurse supervisors, for gradu-
, ttt«d nurseß, for nurses in training, for

( nurses on probation, etc. Every gTade
of worker has a different dining room,

i But there are not only degree dist-
inctions. Race and national preju-

! dlces are practiced to the highest ex-
, tent.

i It is necessary for the hospital
. workers to set themselves free from

: the enslavement of these superficial
, groups and race prejudices, to discard

their present antagonisms and jeal-
ousies between groups of “titled”
workers. Every one, no matter what
his position, should work for the or-
ganization of one big hospital work-
ers’ union. Together all the hospital
workers shall oome out with the slo-
gan: Forward to a One Big Hospital
Workers’ Union!

• * •

It would be Interesting to know
how tho hospital workers live In So-
viet Russia. What are their working
conditions? Will a comrade from
Moscow, U. S. S. R. write us?

No one ie a born writer. You have
to work In order to get reeulta. Go

- to It and you will do It.

Unorganized Workers
in Picture Frame Shop

Have Miserable Life
By a Worker Correspondent.

I work in a picture frame factory

known as the Borrin Picture Frame
company at Cicero and 13th street.
This shop is operated under open shop
conditions. The boss and the foreman
are the supreme rulers of the workers
there. They are the “law” of the
shop.

The wagek are very low. A begin-
ner gets 313 a week. Those who are
In the trade1 more than 15 years and
are exceptldrially fast workers re-
ceive what Is regarded a htgh wage
in that trad4‘ S3O for a 50-hour week.

The ventilation in this shop i 3 a
source of agony for every one in the
shop. Yet nothing is done about it.
Smoking is hot allowed even in the
wash room, not for safety reasons,
but because time is lost. When a
worker goes 1 into the wash room, the
foreman times him and watches that
he does not stay there too long.

Hiring and firing goes on without
interruption. No one is allowed to
talk to his neighbor. He is tired if he
does. When the bo9s gets a big or-
der everybody must work overtime
without extra pay. To refuse mean*

to lose the job. A shop male of mine
could not work overtime because his
wife was sick. He explained he had
to be at home. The next morning
when he came to work the foreman
handed him his check. He was fired.

This is how conditions are in shops
where the workers are unorganized.
The thing for us to do is to organize
ourselves into a union. That is the
only way that we will be able to put
forth demands for better conditions.

Why a worker correspondent? Why
not? Is there' nothing of interest hap-
pening around you? Write it up and
send it in!

S

BOY SCOUT LEAGER
OF PITTSBURGH IS

U(LD FOR STEALING
SANDE.

(Worker Correspondent)
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 25—As a

result of a raid on a moonshine
still In O’Hft-a township, William
Morgan, leader of the boy scouts of
America’s camp in Darlington Hol-
low, is charged with receiving stol-
en goods. Morgan is charged with
having in hia possession a stove,
two wash boilers and other utensils
used in the. manufacture of moon-
shine whlchjjWalter Bujaski claims
were stolen from hla home.

The moonshine was made in the
camp at which Morgan taught the
boy scouts not to violate the laws
of “their” country and that It was
wrong to steal.

Mr. Morgan need not feel lone-
some in his present perdicament as
there are boy scout leaders, who as
robbers of the workers, would make
him look like a piker. Only last
week E. M. Herr, president of the
Westinghouse Electric and Mfg.
company, a section of the electric
trust, and O. F. Hartsof, general
superintendent of the Braddock
Works of the U. 8. Steel corpora-
tion, were elected boy scout leaders
at a meeting in East Pittsburgh.

Is It worth while to write It up? Os
course it is. Write It up and send It
in, and then watch It in the paper.
Notice the corrections that have been
made by the editors. You will profit

of writing for The DAILY WORKER.•<
Assuming the dignified position of

editor, Comrade Fleming stated in
brief words the purpose and objects
of The DAILY WORKER, and then
called on the worker correspondents
to submit their “articles.” We thus
completely filled page five, allowed
for worker correspondents. Comrade
Pulgrlm gave us an Interesting report
of a trip on a hell-ship, showing the
necessity for the seamen to organize.
Comrade Hailey discussed the Trum-
bull and Crouch case, comparing their
characters to the debaucheries of
their superior officers. He also showed
the system of discrimination resorted
to by prison officials In depriving them
of whut few rights are allowed to
prisoners. Clarence Tobey spoke of
militarism In the University of Cali-
fornia, and that the issue of compul-
sory military training will be deult
with in a coming protest meeting of
the undergraduates of that institu-
tion. Florence Thompson gave us a
very stinging versification of the “Pre-
lude to Propaganda.” Fred Harris re- )

or^*
WORKER CORRESPONDENTS
GLASS IN NEW YORK HAS
SIXTEEN ACTIVE MEMBERS

By a Worker Correspondent.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25—The Work-
ers Correspondents’ class in the
New York Workers’ School, 108 E.
14th street, of sixteen members, un-
der the editorship of Comrade Joe
Freeman, has already written news
items and general articles of condi-
tions at our shops and factories and
mines. No, New York has no mines,
but it has recently migrated an-

thracite coal miners, here In search
of temporary work until the end of
the strike. One anthracite coal
miner in our class has explained the
conditions there and the class has
written the news report thereof.

Among the other subjects covered
are the I. L. G. W. U. convention;
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers’ Union protest meeting; the
marine workers; stock yard work-
ers, radio workers, etc. Some of the
writeups have been published in
The DAILY WORKER; others may
be.

In all the Workers Correspond-
ents’ class, under the capable editor-
ship of Comrade Freeman, is an in-
teresting, instructive, and benefit-
ting (to our surely improving
DAILY WORKER) course.

The class now meets every Mon-
day between eight and nine p. m. in-
stead of nine and ten. This was
done to eliminate a conflict with the
American History class of which
some worker correspondents are
members. The change will make it
more convenient for the shop nuclei j
members to come to classes immedi-
ately after their meetings and sup-
per. The shop nuclei must carry
out party instructions and send at
least one representative each to the
Worker Correspondents’ class. New
members are urged to join at this
class.

By Worker Correspondents’ Class,
(New York) Secretary.

Schenectady Labor Sees
Need for Labor Party;

Boycotts Republicans
By a Worker Correspondent.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Jan. 25—,
The labor union leaders of Schenec-;
tady are considerably stirred at the
rough treatment, openly administered,;
given labor by the republican bosses, j
These bosses held a secret caucus
with the republican members of the
board of supervisors while represents-;
tives of the city trades assembly j
waited outside the room.

When they had reached an agree- !
ment they came out from three hour*
of republican caucus and passed one!
resolution in 30 minutes giving a slap
to labor by removing two employes
who are members of a union and ap-
pointing Atty. W. S. McNab, who has
an anti-labor record, over the protests
of the unionists, as county attorney.

The trades assembly held a special
meeting and put not only the county
buildings, but the supervisors person-
ally on the unfair list. The Citizen
labor union organ, says in summing
up the episode:

"What is the use of electing ’friends
of labor’ on the republican ticket,
when all real friendship is forgotten
after election? This episode is just j
another reason why there should be a
labor party in this country, and most
especially in Schenectady county. It
should be*a lesson to Schenectady
trade unionists.

LIVING WORKER CORRESPONDENTS’
PAGE IS LIFE OF DAILY WORKER

BIRTHDAY PARTY IN SAN FRANCISCO
By FRED HARRIS, Worker Correspondent.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 25.—The comrades of this district con-
gratulate thetneelves today for having staged a very enjoyable and interest-
ing celebration for the second anniversary of The DAILY WORKER.

Give Life to Page Five.
The main part of the evening’s celebration consisted of verbal “write

ups” b7 workter correspondents, a thing made possible only as the result
4
viewed modern American drama.

I showing its relative position in the
field of revolutionary propaganda.
Van Wlngerden drew a very ap-
propriate cartoon, visible to all, de-
picting the downfall of capitalism and
showing a big and strong proletariat
rising its head.

And Then There Was Tea.
Following this part of the program

was the serving of Russian tea with
plenty of nice things to tickle the pal
ates of the assembled crowd, which
was made more enjoyable yet by the

j rendering of a wonderful musical pro-
gram under the directorship of George
Kelly. During the Intervals the ush
ers busied themselves with the sales
of literature and taking a considerable
number of new' subscriptions for The
DAILY WORKER. It was a big gath-
ering, the hall being filled to its ca-
pacity. which is a sure sign of the
popularity of The DAILY WORKER
Arrangements have been made to have ;
u similar affair staged in Oakland in

Jenny Lind halt on February 7. I

STUDENTSRUSHED
TO JOB MARKET

THRU HOMEWORK
Many Drop Out Before

End of Term
By a High School Student.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—As a high
school student, I am convinced that
the capitalists have their roots deeply
in our growth to manhood.

The routine in our school begins
daily with the custom of listening to a
selection from the bible. We then pray

and after that stand up and salute the
flag. No one dares to oppose this reg-
ular morning ceremony.

In the classes our teachers talk,
talk, that’s the word, on their respect-
ive subjects like dictaphones. When
discussions arise which require an ex-
pression of opinion by the teachers
they express themselves in a vague

manner as if they were reciting some-
thing they had learned by heart.

In the mad rush to send the sfu-
-1 dents out into the slave market, home-

work increases from the beginning of
high school from one hour to four and
five hours of work every night. Con-
scientious students struggle to com-

, plete all the homework allotted to
I them. Among these are found a good-■ jly number who have poorly lighted
i and badly heated homes and usually
not enuf space at home for privacy

! and concentration. The result is a
j terrific struggle to keep going, many

i, dropping out before the end of the
course, discouraged.

Teachers have been known to say
■ that the amount of homework the stu-

dents get at the end of each day is
short of criminal but they too are
victims of this vicious system and are
forced to carry out orders.

I have no doubt that this plan Is
carried into effect in all the public
schools of the country. I would like
to see more articles in our DAILY
WORKER from students correspon-

i dents on this problem and others con-
jfronting students.

The more you’ll write the bettei
you’ll like it.
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THE DAILY WORKER

(International Press Correspondence)

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., Dec. 21—
(By Mail* Comrade Nikolai

Bucharin was the first speaker in the
discussion upon the political report of
the central committee of the Russian
Communist Party at the Fourteenth
Congress here. He was received with
storms of applause.

Bucharin pointed out the extraor-
dinary significance of the fact that a
member of the politbureau came for-
ward with a second speech to the re-
port of the central committee. The
opposition had stressed at all tl\e pro-
vincial conferences that they opposed
the line of the central committee with
no other policy. This is contradicted

iby the fact of the second speech
1 which is unexampled in the history
|of the party. In the past struggles

| with various oppositional groups, a
I second speech has never bene made.
I The speaker inquired what prac-
-1 tical measures the opposition pro-
\ posed. What new proposals has the
jopposition for the assistance of the
! village poor? None. The Fourteenth
party conference pointed to the ne-
cessity for the creation of funds and
the formation of groups among the
village poor. The opposition is not
able to propose any new measures
and this proves their political impo-
tence.

The opposition made twto proposals:
(1) In connection with the Young
Communist League, to organize dele-
gate meetings from the non-patty
peasant youth. This was rejected by
the central committee as with the
great activity of the peasants these
meetings would become parallel or-
ganizations and threaten the loss of
the proletarian leadership of the peas- !
ants. This would be a capitulation of
the proletariat before the petty bour-

; geoisie.
second proposal came from the

| Leningrad comrade Sarkis who!
proposed that up to the Fourteenth!
party congress the composition of thej
membership should he formed so that j
90 per cent represented workers from •
the shops. This would only be pos-
sible if the party had 6,000,000 mem-
bers. This proposal would mean a re-
cruitment of 5,000,000 new members
inside of a year. This has not an

! arithmetical but a political signific-
ance.

To follow this advice would be to
draw in tremendous masses of peas-
ant elements into proletarian party.
The opposition accuses us of giving
up our position under the pressure of
the petty bourgeoisie. Both of the
propositions of the opposition men-
tioned prove on the contrary a capitu-
lation of the opposition before petty
bourgeois peasant tendencies.

The proposals of the opposition will
not bear criticism. The speaker de-
clared that the present discussion
must be regarded in the light of the
two previous discussions against
Trotsky. At present there are new
economic relations, a new interna-
tional situation. The party is fever-
ishly searching for the cored position
to be adopted in the peasant policy
under the new circumstances. The
first discussion flung up the question
cf internal party democracy, etc. and
finally it was seen that it was the
question of the peasants.

TN the second discussion the party
-*■ already understood the essence of
the struggle better. It is no accident
that the questions of state capitalism,
the possibility of the building up of
socialism In a country, etc., now stand
in the foreground. In the first two
discussions the essence of the discus-
sion was the relation between the
working class and the peasants. The
present discussion is a continuation
of the first two. At present the party
is taking part in the discussion more
consciously, because the question has
been put directly and not under some
label or the other.

The previous discussions concerned
the peasant question as a whole, the
present discussion concerns the ques-
tion of the various strata of the peas-
antry. The speaker is convinced that
the party will come thru the present
discussion Ideologically strengthened
and purified. The present discussion
is proceeding on a socialogical basis
which is characterized by three facts:
(1) By the growth of bourgeois
strata in the village and in the town.
(2) By the raising of the activity of
all classes, particularly in the village.
(3) Thru the appearance of new
strata in the proletariat.

rpHE half-peasants and half-workersA are coming from the village into
the towns with the question: Will
they be exploited or not, asking what
is the difference between the new fac-
tory and the old. On the other hand
our policy has not yet had time enuf
to carry out all the assistance due to
the village poor. The village poor
raise naturally a great number of
questions. The parly Is the only po-
litical organization which will and
must solve these questions. The
speaker pointed to the connection be-
tween the questions under discussion
and the practical policy.'

In the earlier discussions the ques-
tion of the permanent revolution was
raised because the standpoint of the

jopposition concealed within It a doubt
j «" to the possibility of the building
Jup of socialism in our country. This
meant the denial of the iden of the j
building up of soicallsm together with
the peasants under proletarian leader- j
ship, a ilenlul which rested upon the
Idea that, the peasants were an abso-1
lately antagonistic, even counter-revo- 1

A

N. BUCHARIN.

lutionary ally of the Working class.
At that time it was proved that the
building up of socialism upon a mis-
erable technical basis /was slow but
nevertheless possible. In a session of
the politbureau Kamene/v and Zino-
viev contended that on account of
technical backwardness socialism
could not be built up (o the end.
\UE contend that onlyr the interna-
’’ tional socialist revolution can of-

fer a guarantee against .intervention*
against new wars and against a res-
toration with the assistance of capi-
talist armies, nevertheless we passion-
ately deny the contention that we
must perish on account of technical
backwardness.

This an attempt to take
us back to a period wljich is already
behind us. There is a great difference
between the contentions that social-
istic reconstruction inija country is
impossible on account qf the lack of
guarantees for this reconstruction be-
cause of the danger of intervention
and the contention of the impossibil-
ity of overcoming the difficulties of
the reconstruction period on account
of technical and economic backward-
ness of an overwhelming majority of
the peasants.

The speaker accused Zinoviev of
having failed to deal with this differ-
ence in his latest book. In his book
Zinoviev contends that his mistake
in 1917 consisted in the fact that he
persisted in Lenin’s standpoint upon
compromises, a few days) further. The
speaker considers this‘explanation ab-
surd. In October 1917 Zinoviev and
Kamenev did not shrink‘back but they
had their own judgment on the ques-
tion. The Kamenev of April, 1917 con-
tended that the peasant could not be-
come the ally of the proletariat, that
the socialist revolution-could not as-
sume the co-operation of the peasants
with the proletariat. M

Zinoviev fought against this stand-
point weakly and the«i accepted it as
weakly. This is the standpoint of dis-
belief in the forces ot: the working
class. At that time said that the
armed Insurrection wttuld come to
nothing, now they saysffhat we shall
perish unless the international revo-
lution comes. This is & repetition of
’he same mistakes in another formu-
lation. C'l
TtHE speaker then ISriticized Zino--1- viev's book upon thfe history of the
Russian Communist Party and declared
that Zinoviev in dealing with the rela-
tion of the classes in 190‘5 did not men-
tion the peasants. In’ the 1906 revo-
lution. however, the peasant question
formed the central problem.

The speaker accused Zinoviev of
having neither admitted nor corrected
his mistake and this was very damag-
ing as the whole youth of the party
is being educated in this spirit.

After dealing with the basic ques-
tions of the building of socialism, the
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Chicago’s Lenin Demonstration
The fact that 8,000 workers of Chicago attended the Lenin

memorial meeting of the workers (Communist) Party last Sunday
is interesting and instructive from several sides. It would be ab-
surd for a Communist Party in a city the size of Chicago to be satis-
fied with a mass meeting of 8,000 (even with paid admissions) as
a test of its power to mobilize the working class. A party which must
attain the capacity to mobilize the majority of the city’s working
class does not set for itself such a low standard as that. We would
rather choose the standard of ten times that many.

But relatively, nevertheless, this mass meeting shows a very
substantial and significant increase in the vitality of the Workers
(Communist) Party in this second biggest city of America. This
demonstration was the largest that has ever yet responded to the
imitation to assemble in a hall under Communist auspices in Chi-
cago. In comparison to the largest party mass meetings of 1924
and 1925 in this city—which were also Lenin memorial meetings—-
this demonstration shows that the Workers (Communist) Party is
now reaching more Chicago workers than ever before, by several
thousands. *

In class composition the demonstration was of the best quality.
Workers from the outlying industrial sections, suclr as the Pullman
shops and steel mills, were heavily represented.

In another respect the Lenin demonstration shows a very sig-
nificant gain—the large number of Negro workers and Chinese who
turned out for this meeting to show their love for the great leader
who was, as one of the speakers said, as much an American, a Ger-
man, a Frenchman, an African, a Chinese, as he was a Kpssian. A
party which could not reach and win the loyalty of the so-called
“inferior’’ races would not yet be a Communist Party.

At the Chicago demonstration the Workers (Communist) Party
showed that already it is possible not only to reach the Negro
workers and the Chinese student element, but has already begun to
make them understand that the Communist Party represents the
interests of all the working class as a whole, as well as the emancipa-
tion of the foreign victims of imperialism.

Not the least significant reason for the success of the demonstra-
tion, of course, lies in the occasion for which the demonstration was
called. It shows that the name of Lenin commands the respect and
loyalty of many thousands of workers who have as yet learned to see
no more than that the great leader of Bolshevism somehow sym-

Tiolizes the hopes of the working class.
• But the successful Chicago demonstration also tends to indicate
another supremely significant phenomenon—that the spirit of the
working class in the American big cities has passed the turning
point and is now on the upward curve. The working class is beeom
ing more responsive to mobilization. When even eight thousand
Chicago workers assemble to honor Lenin and Leninism with the
enthusiasm that was shown last Sunday night, then the spirit of
Chicago workers is on the up-grade. The assurance of this estimate
is increased by the knowledge that it is distinctly true in regard
to the membership of the more advanced American trade unions, and
that it is true of the leading capitalistic countries of the world.

The working class movement the world over has reached the
turning point and is on the upward curve. The Communist parties
everywhere are advancing in the internal sense of Bolshevization,
thus becoming capable of taking the up-grade in leadership while
the spirit of the working class as a whole moves upward.

The Workers (Communist) Party of America may expect the
year 192(5 to lie a year of great advances. The improving internal
health of the party gives promise of its ability to take advantage
of the increasing opportunity.

Horthy Openly Accused
Six years of Ilorthy terror in Hungary is climaxed with the

murderous dictator himself now being openly charged on the floor
of parliament with complicity in one of the pettiest pieces of crim-
inal practice ever indulged in by a so-called statesman. On the open-
ing of parliament the president of.that body refused to permit in-
terpellations from the opposition, but when Count Bethlen, one of
the criminal clique back of Horthy, arose the walls shook with
denunciatory assaults from the opposition. “Sit down, you are
shielding forgers!” was the greeting to the count.

When the clamor had subsided Bethlen declared that permis-
sion of the French police to operate in Hungary would be restricted.
It was the French police that uncovered the gigantic counterfeiting
plot which involved the entire Horthy government. Instead of
resigning from office after being caught the Horthy government tries
to exclude from the country the French agents that exposed the
thing.

The counterfeiting of French francs has international polit-
ical significance and it is not improbable that American agents had
a hand in it, because it is at present to the interest of Wall Street
to beat down the franc in an effort to impose a Dawes plan upon
France. The American ambassador, Judge Theodore Brentano,
ought to be investigated in this connection.

A certain gang of half-baked intelligentzia offers a five thousand
dollar prize for an essay on how to cure unemployment and other
woes of society, but they bar socialism and Communism. Which
proves that these disappointed geniuses of the bourgeoisie have a
taint inkling of the only solution for unemployment, but they want
their supporters to propose solutions within the capitalis system.

COLOMBIA LABOR
HITS VENEZUELA,
TOOL OF AMERICA

Gomez Dictatorship Is
Denounced in Congress
BOGOTA, Colombia* Jan. 25.—The

second national labor congress of
Colombia has adopted a resolution of
protest against the bloody dictator-
ship of Juan Vicente Gomez in the
neighboring republic ( of Venezuela.The \ enezuelan dictator, worthy suc-cessor of Clpriuno Castro, enjoys the
confidence and support of American
Imperialism. His close co-operation
with American capitalist Interestsgoes hand In hand with a policy of
iron oppression of the, .toiling masses
of his country. No labby movement of
any kind Is permitted (o exist and the
workers luhor under the most Intol-
erable conditions. Persecution of
liberal-minded studentM, Imprisonment
murder and deportations In mass,
have, made the name of Juan Vicente
Gomez Infamous thruout La tin-Amer-
ica.

Active Venezuelan .adleals, liberals
and even honest nationalists are for-
ced to live abroad. A group of these

(living In Havana Is publishing a mag-
azine called “Venezuela Libre," and
Is taking steps to form a Venezuelan
section of the All-America Anti-Im-
perialist League. Owing to the condi-
tions prevailing In Venezuela no such
organization can be formed openly in-
side the territory of the country.

"The power of the working class Is
organization. Without organization of
the masses, the proletariat—is noth-
ing. Organized—lt Is pit. Organiza-
tion ia unanimity of action, unanimity
of practical activities.”

speaker discussed the question of the
N. E. P. (New Economic Policy).
Zinoviev declares war upon all those
who identify the N. E. P. with social-
ism. We support such a war with all
our forces, Zinoviev declares war
upon all those who confuse the N. E.
P. with socialism. We support that
completely, but the basic difference
remains between us. Zinoviev deals
with the N. E. P. almost exclusively
as a retreat. Zinoviev’s formulation
is as follows: The N. E. P. is the
broadest retreat of Leninism. How
did Lenin regard the N. E. P.? Lenin
said: The N. E. P. is the greatest
strategical maneuver. It includes (1)
an element of retreat, (2) a reforma-
tion of forces, (3) an advance along
the reformed front line. The Zino-
viev formulation of the N. E. P. is
connected with the disbelief in the
possibility of the building up of so-
cialism under (echnically backward
conditions. We have a slowing up of
the world revolution. From this Com-
rade Salutzky concludes that a possi-
bility of degeneration exists (Laugh-
ter). We deny definitely the conten-
tioii that the N. E. P. is only a re-
treat and here we stand upon a good
Leninist standpoint.

rjIHE question of state capitalism is
closely connected -with the ques-

tion of N. E. P. Some comrades want
to smudge- the correct treatment of
the problem as it stands at present.
Instead of answering the essential
question of the present moment, the
question of 1921 is raised. The Len-
ingrad comrades declare that the ac-
cusation that they deny that the state
industry is a logical socialist type, is
incorrect. They have therefore given
up their earlier attitude and have ac-
cepted the formulation that the state
undertakings are of a logical social-
istic type. Zinoviev also is now in fa-
vor of this formulation. But in his
book “Leninism” in the chapter on
state industry, there is word about
this. On the contrary, Zinoviev de-
clares expressly that even in our state
trusts, in their labor system and even
in our co-operatives, there are capi-
talist elements present.

One may not deceive the workers
with well-sounding phrases that that
is socialism. This is the chief point
from Zinoviev’s book. Without doubt
we have everywhere elements of cap-
italism. but in dealing with the state
industry, why does Zinoviev not men-
tion the logical socialistic type of the
undertakings. The speaker then madea polemic against the Zinovievist in-
terpretation of the resolution of Leninupon the role and the tasks of the
trade unions under the N. E. P. adopt-
ed at the eleventh congress of theRussian (Communist) Party. •

Zinoviev contends that Lenin de-
clared in this resolution the state un-
dertakings to be state capitalism. In
actuality the resolution contains no-thing of the sort. The speaker stres-
sed that Zinoviev had not represented
in his book Lenin’s opinion upon the
logical socialistic undertakings. Zino-
viev had also struggled against the
draft theses of the speaker upon the
youth for the fourteenth party con-
gress because he, Zinoviev, considers
our undertakings as state capitalist.
The other Leningrad comrades also,
for instance, Comrade Jevdokimov
have given no clear answer to the
question as to what our state under-
takings are. The party must give the
answer because the whole proletariat
demands it.
THE speaker further dealt with the
A question of the character of state
capitalism. He stressed the fact that

Bucharin Speaks at Russian Party Congress
PRAVDA URGES AGAINST DISCUSSION
IN THE RUSSIAN COMMUNIST PARTY

*

(International Press Correspondence)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Deo. 22

(By Mail)—Today’s leading article
in the Pravda, official organ of the
Russian Communist Party, entitled,
“Is it necessary to commence a dis-
cussion?” says:

“The course of the party congress
proves that it is capable of solving
its difficult tasks. The party con-
gress analysed cooly and unanimous-
ly all the burning questions of pre-
sent policy. The attempts of a few
individual comrades of the opposi-
tion to lead the party congress from
its practical work and to light the
fires of a new internal party dis-
cussion have failed. It is absolute-
ly without doubt that the new op-
position ilr working for the commen-
cement of a discussion. It is simi-
larly without doubt that the party
congress and the whole party will
reject this.

The article appeals to the words
of Lenity upon the danger of a dis-
cussion in a party which stands in
power. The smallest breach threat-
ens to develop into great groupings
and fractions to undermine the
authority of the party leadership,
to weaken the party and with it the
basis of the proletarian dictatorship.

The opening of a discussion in the

this question must be chiefly put from
the standpoint of practical aims.
Lenin also regarded this question
from this point of view and said in
his article "Upon Co-operation” that
the practical aim of the N. E. P. was
the obtaining of concessions.

This point of view is correct be-
cause it answers the question of the
difference of opinion which once exist-
ed between the speaker and Lenin in
this connection. These differences of
opinion were abolished in two respects
by the practical events: 1. We have
a tremendous forward move of state
industry: 2. We have no concessions
to the extent expected. At that time
we had almost no industry and only
plans for concessions, now we have
our own industry built up with our
own forces. For this reason the whole
question must be put concretely, prac-
tioally and topically.

Still a rflmark upon Zinoviev’s con-
tention that because free commerce
exists, in so far exists also in con-
sequence capitalism. It is true that
Lenin said: “Free commerce is cap-
italism.” But this only means that
capitalism Is continually born from
the basis of free commerce. Never-
theless one may not regard capitalism
and free commerce as identical. For
instance, our state undertakings of a
logical socialist type purchase from
similar undertakings. That is a com-
modity form and not a socialist dis-
tributive form. But it is certainly not
capitalism. Only vulgary can one
identify free commerce with capital-
ism. No one will deny that we have
elements of state capitalism, elements
of private capitalism and elements of
petty bourgeois economy. But the
basis question is in the judgement of
our state undertakings.

NOW to the question of the middle
peasantry. The speaker asks and

answers in the affirmative the ques-
tion as to whether some comrades un-
derestimate the middle peasantry. In
the problematical article of Zinoviev,
entitled: “The Philosophy of the

Faithful Unto Death ! |
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J. Ramsay MacDonald, the former "labor premier” of England, weeping
>n the occasion of the death of the late queen-mother of England.

present period ,would be especially
dangerous. It Is only possible for
the Leninists to lead the elements
of growth in the wished for direction
if a maximum of firmness exists in
their own ranks. The Leninist uni-
ty of the party must not be endan-
gered, otherwise the economy of the
§oviet Union would develop into a
direction dangerous for us. After
the Trotzky discussion the party
does not want another discussion.
It would be impossible to avoid a
discussion if the basic contradictions
in the party were so large, that to
leave the contradiction within the
party organism would be a greater
evil than the discussion. The op-
positional comrades were, however,
despite the efforts of many and des-
pite the co-speech of Zinoviev not
able to oppose thhe standpoint of
the Centfal Committee with a real
basic policy. The complete political
characterlessness and lack of prin-
ciple of the opposition is obvious.
For want of a real practical political
platform, the new opposition can do
nothing better than to distort the
standpoint of the party leadership.
The article ends with the declaration
that the party does not want a dis-
cussion and will not discuss. The
party will call the hysterical com-
rades to order.

Epoch,” we found originally no mid-
dle peasants. They were put in only
afterwards. Zinoviev also dealt with
the decisions of the fourteenth party
congress other than this was done
by the party. These decisions repres-
ented chiefly the policy of the consol-
idation of a firm alliance with the mid-
dle peasants. Zinoviev writes in his
book “Leninism”—the speaker quot-
ed —"YVe must make supplementary
concessions exactly to those capital-
ist elements in agriculture.

What does that mean “Exactly to
those capitalist elements in agricul-
ture?” That means: The N. E. P. is
a concession exactly to the large bour-
geoisie. If we formulate the decisions
of the fourteenth party conference
exactly as a concession to the village
usurers, no one will listen to us. The
resolutions of the fourteenth party
congress were exactly for the purpose
of a firm alliance with the middle
peasantry. Zinoviev, however, con-
siders this resolution as a concession
to the village Kulaks. The speaker
then declared expressly that he had
written those sections of the resolu-
tions of the fourteenth party con-
gress and of the October plenum deal-
ing with principles and that he had
experienced no contradictions from
any source.
/CRITICISING the book of Zinoviev,

“Leninism,” the speaker declared,
that the- treatment of the most import-
ant question, of the alteration of the
slogan of the civil war into the slo-
gan of civil peace, was missing. Zino-
viev writes no word about it. Also the
words of Lenin upon the reformist
methods in his article upon the sig-
nificance of gold are missing.

Zinoviev quotes us how Lenin put
the question of the rich peasants, how
Lenin characterized the rich peasants
as bloodsuckers, -vampires, etc. This
comes, however, from the year 1918.
Zinoviev adds that this language must
not be repeated. Zinoviev’s book dealt
with the topical questions. The topic-
al party policy, however, consists of
the destruction of the remains of war
Communism. At present we struggle
against the rich peasants with other
methods. The speaker contended that
the words of Zinoviev concealed the
idea of the disorganization of the de-
cisions of the fourteenth party con-
ference. At present one must reckon
with the growth of the differentiation
in the peasantry, one must reckon
that in the immediate future an in-
tensification of the class struggle will
take place.

rjIHERE are many new dangers of
A an international character pres-
ent, as we are connected with the
international market and there are
many new dangers of an internal char-
acter present, because a tremendous
growth both of class activity and Class
differentiation is proceeding.

The most important task is the
drawing together of the working class.
The pessimists do not understand that
we are faced with the tremendous
task of educating nows sections of the
working class.

The speaker demanded that the
Leningrad delegation should confess
Its mistakes exactly as the one time
secretary of the Leningrad organiza-
tion, Salutzky, had confessed his mis-
takes in connection with state cap-
italism.

The speaker accused the Leningrad
delegation sharply that it had not
elected the tried and trusted fighter
Kotntnarov to the party congress, only
because he is loyal to the central com-
mittee.

Unity, proletarian discipline, loyal-
ty to the leading organs, are all Inte-
gral parts of Bolshevism. One may
struggle, criticize, attack, but one may
not make fractions. The Iron disci-
pline of the party must be maintained.
(Applause),

The speaker expressed his convic-
tion that all the delegates would su-
bordinate themselves to the decisions
of the party congress as ono man and
recognize these decisions as the one
and only final Interpretation of the
Leninist party nollcv (Storms of ap-
plause
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